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Opening Address

by :Dr, J;. Gorzelak

Ladies and Gentlemen,

L It giYes me great pleasure to welcome you in the name of
l ir , :(obert Gardiner, t he Executive Secretary of the United
Nations 'Sconomic Commission for Africa, to this meeting on
Agricultural Input Factors which is being held in Ibadan
from 30 August to 8 September 1965.

2 0 First of all let me express our gratitude to the German
Foundation for the close cooperation it has given us in
organizing this meeting and for bearing much the larger
share of its costs, 'Je also very much appreciate FAO' s
participation. I should li~e to extend a hearty welcome to
Dr. Gerhard Fri tz, the Dire c tor-(feneral of the German
Foundation, and Mrs, Vomstein, head of tl).e Africa 'lectian
of the Seminar Division of the German Foundation and also
to our four discussion leaders: }'rof o Dr. Heddergott,
Dr. Ahlgrimm, Dr. Hauck and Dr. Horst who have agreed to
accept a good deal of responsibility in our meeting.

•

•

3. '.ie are all aware of the nutritional deficiencies and rising
food imports in Africa, and we are also aware of the efforts
being made by the respective governments to bridge this gap.
One of the major aspects of agricultural production, which
until now has received little attention is the study of crop
responses to modern technioal inputs ~ namely, fertilizer,
plant protection, irrigation and mechanization, 1illile we
shall be deliberating on other agricultural requirements,
our main attention will be focussed on the role of these
fechnical inputs in agricultural development. Fortunately,
we have here at this meeting, rep~esentatives from a number
of African countries who have been deYoting their attention
to these factors, It should, therefore, be possible for us
to exchange ideas and experiences, that will increase our
knowledge concerning the profitable uses of these factors.

4, As you certainly know, the main purposes of the present
meeting now are:

a) To determine what is known of the economics of modern
technical inputs in African asriculture in terms of the
physical and value responses to expenditures on ~hem;

b) To identify those areas in which information vital to
policy is lacking;

c) To propose a specific programme for obtaining required
data through the co~operation of existing research
institutions"

- 2 ~



50 Let me now expand a bit on the first purpose of the
meeting: By physical and value responses to expenditures
on certain inputs, we mean the input~output coefficients
between expenditures made on the inputs and the returns
yielded by themo Knowledge of these coefficients is
indispensable to economic planning. Modern economic
planning means choosing the best variant from among many
possible variants.

6 0 When can one say that a particular variant is the best
one? Only when many possibilities have been taken into
consideration and when a large number of calculations
have been made. But these calculations can bc made only
when we know input~output coefficients, which show what
results can be expected by using the input in question.

o African countries have just started to experiment with
modern planning. Some of the plans apparently assume future
production targets without any increment in input. But the
possibilities of increasing agricultural production without
an increase-in modern technical inputs are no longer great
in Africa, and for the future one cannot expect much success
in agriculture without increasing the use of these inputs.
That it is absolutely necessary to increase ag:~_1~tural
production, can be seen when one takes in+o consideration
that the population of Africa appears to be increasing by
at least 205 percent a year and that there is a natural
desire to increase per capita food consumption especially
in urban regions where there is a growlng number of
inhabitants with higher incomes.

We have purposely chosen fot:.r kinds of agricultural inputs
for consideration at this meeting: fertilizer, irrigation,
maohinery equipment and plant protection. In our opinion
these four categories of input are the most important ones
and a knowledge of physical and value responses to
expenditures on these is greatly to be desired.

It is encouraging to no ce that many fi.gures, data, ideas
and opinions concerning the implioit input~output

coefficients of these inputs are to varyi~g degrees,
available in Africa o In many agricultural research stations,
institutes, irrigation scheme centers, FI\O regional
offices, even in the government Dinistries, there are
numerous reports and records showing the results of
experimental works carried o~t for many years o But these
are known only to a small number of experts, and tbe
information they contain is not widely usedo In other words,
there is a gap between research and practice; the middle
link between experimental science and farming is very weak
and may not exist at all,

- 3 -
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100 I have to confess with shame that we, in ECA cannot say
very much about input~output coefficientso Of the four
groups of inputs chosen for consideration at this meeting
we have done work only in the field of fertilizers, and
even there, our knowledge is still only fragmentary, We
hope that the present meeting will cover part of the gap
between the potential possibilities and our present
knowledge, and that we can work out a specific programme
for obtaining required data that might serve as a starting
point for the fut~re cooperation of research institutions.

11 0 Let us look for example at the fertilizer problem, If we
consider the population growth in Africa (see Table 1) and
allow for expected improvements in nutrition, much more
food will be needed, We can easily estimate the future
food demand as follows:

Table 1: Popu)ation Projections (in millions) of Africa by
Sub~:regions, 1960 ~ 2000

Sub~Region 1960 1970 1980 2000

Middle Estimate
Northern 66 87 116 192
Western 86 113 150 277
Middle"" 28 33 41 65

• Eastern 75 90 113 183
Southern 18 23 30 51

" .

Total 273 346 449 768

Northern
Western
Middle
Eastern
Southern

Total

Northern
Western
Middle
Eastern
Southern

66
86
28
75
18

273

66
86
28
75
18

Low Estimate
86 III

112 145
33 39
90 109
23 30

344 434

Righ Estimate
87 117

114 156
34 42
91 117
23 30

166
250

57
165

46

684

205
318

74
210

58

• Total 273 349 463 865

Source:

Note:

United Nations, Provisional Report on ~orld Population
Prospects as Assessed in 1963. ST/SOA/SERoR/7.
The components will not always add up to the total
because of separate rounding off, - 4 _
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One man needs about 2,500 calories daily; one kg. of grain con
tains approximately 3,400 calories; hence the daily requirement
of one man is 735 g. of grain or about 268 kg. of grain yearly.
Considering that about 20 percent of the grain yield maybe lOst
in storage and wastage, it would take the equivalent of about
335 kg, of grain to feed one man for one year.

12. Of course man cannot depend upon grain alone. Other foods and
even animal products are here represented in their grain
equivalent. Grain has here been used as a symbol of that which
is necessary to maintain a human being. It must also be under
stood that the grain symbol is a rather simple and conservative
one. In practi~e the problem is muoh more complicated and the
demand perhaps greater than we assumed here.

13. It is virtually certain that the additional population will not
have enough food if the present methods of land cultivation
are continued. At present there is, in a sense, a rough kind of
balance in Africa between the population and the food supply. But
many people suffer from undernourishment and malnutrition,
especially as far as animal proteins are concerned. The present
balance between population and food supply will be upset if food
production lags and improved practices are not introduced. Of all
these improvements, the use of fertilizer is perhaps the most
important.

14. For the moment only let us assume that one kg. of pure nutrients
yields 10 kg. of grain. Under these conditions the future
fertilizer consumption in Africa should reach the level shown •
in Table 2. In 1970 it will be necessary to apply about
2.2 million metric tons of fertilizer and in 1980 over 5 million
tons in order to obtain enough food for the increased population
assuming that the nutritional standard of the whole population is
improved.

15, A weakness in the above argument is in the coefficient between
fertilizer input and grain output, which we have assumed to be
1 to 10. It is difficult to generalize for a continent with such
regional diversity. The assumption is only a very rough estimate.
Experiments have shown such results in Kenya and Rhodesia amongst
others, but these are not sufficient. What proportions of
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium should be recommended for the
differing parts of this enormous continent? What kinds of
fertilizers should be used in different countries, on various
crops? There are many questions which must be answered if the
small funds set aside for agricultural development in eaoh
country are to be used purposely and properly. Using information
gained from our present meeting and the future findings of
research institutions, we should be able to revise the above
assumptions.

•

- 5 -
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Table 2: Fertilizer Consumption in Afrioa by Sub~regions

'000 tons of pure nutrients

I
Nitrogen (N) I Phosphate (P 2 05)

II

I

I
I,

1 Poten- "cae.
I

Potential I
Sub~region I

I

demand I demand ,

and
Region

I
!

1951/ 1961/ I 1951/ 1961/
52 62 1970 1980

I

52 62 1970 ,1980,
I

I

1
I

Northern 120,8 245,5 450 900 59,5 I 98,7 300 600 I
,

!i I I

!

I

i
Southern 15,5 57,:" 200 450 110502 152 00 350 6~0

1

13 ,0 46,9 220 465 605 ! 3L7 220' 460 iEastern 110a 2l5 a ,
105~ 185a,

I

Western 1,7 5,2 47b 250 0,4 I 7,6 53JP 150,,
I

I
!Central 002 2,3 40 200 - I 0,7 251 100I

I INot identi-
!fied ~ 900 - - - -14.,7 - 1

~

I

!

171 0 6 iTotal 15L2 366,0 957 2265 276,0 94811960
!

Source, An Ann~a1 Revlew of World Production and Consumption cf
Fertilizers, 1953, and Fertilizers, An Annual ReView of
Worl d Produc t i on , Consumption and Trade,.. 1962. 1963,
FAO Rome I'

ao Country targets.

b o Hauok's estimate, Soil Fertility and Fertilizers in
West Afrioa, Conferenoe on Co~ordinated Industrialization
in West Afrioa, Bamako, 5~15 Ootober 1964,



Potash (K2O) Total plant nutrients

Potential Potential
demand demand

1951/ . 1961/ I 1951/ 1961/ 1970 1980
52 62 . 1970 1980 52 62

I
20,0 28,9 75 200 200,3 ! 373,1 825 1700

8,1 34,9 100 300 i 128,8. 244,0 650 ! 1400
I

5,1 25,0 110 : 235 2406 i 103,6 550 116070a, 1l0a
!

0,2 9,4 43b: 150 2,3 22,2 143 550
I

1,9 25 100 0,2 4,9 90 400

-L8

353 985 2258 5210



Problems of Agricultural Planning in Developing Countries

Introductory ~aper prepared by State Secretary
Dr 0 Dr 0 h , o , Tassilo Troscher, \/iesbaden

30 August 1965

I am very happy indeed to oomply with the request of the
Director-General of the German Foundation for Developing
Countries, Dr, Gerhard Fritz, that I present an introductory
paper here in Ibadan on the general theme of this Seminara

With regard to my being qualified to speak before so
distinguished an audience, I might say that along with my
regular tasks in my own country, I have undertaken extensive
studies of the agricultural systems of most of the European
countries, I am also well acquainted with agriculture in North,
Central and South America and during an extended stay in Egypt
I concerned myself intensively with the rural co-operatives in
that country,

ffaving dealt for many years with various problems of agricul
tural planning, I should like to draw upon my own experience
in an attempt to make a contribution to agricultural planning
efforts in developing countrieso

In my capacity as head of the Agricultural Administration in
Hasse, one of the German federal states, I am accustomed to
approach these planning problems from the point of view of
both agricultural policy and agricultural economics, This
combined approach is necessary, since wherever the principle
of "laisser faire, laisser aller" has in some manner been
restricted, it is clear that the state has exerted influence
on the direction of development in the form of legislation,
It can happen that as the result of such action on the part of
the state, economic growth is hindered rather than promoted.

I should now like to attempt to simpli~y the extremely compli
cated problems with which Ive are concerned to the degree
possible in order to make clear in what main directions further
considerations should be oriented.

In countries with a rapidly growing population and a national
income derived almost exclusively from agriculture the tasks
of providing sufficient foodstuffs and raising the level of
living become increasingly difficult as the rate of population
density rises, Rapid industrialization is therefore necessary
since only in this way can the growing needs of the country be
met, There are those who believe that the level of development
now reached in Europe, North America or Japan can be rapidly

- 8 -
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attained by a developing country without the necessity of its
having to pass through intermediate stages, Practice has
shown, however, that this is by no means an automatic process.
On the contrary, if various intermediate stages are to be
passed over the sights must be carefully set, the will to
achieve must be strong and the entire development effort must
be based on careful long-term planning ..

The rate of development of a country is a reflection of the
level of education of its inhabitants, and economic growth is
dependent on a steadily increasing labour force with improved
knowledge and skills,

In the interest of the overall economy agricultural and
industrial production factors must therefore be employed as an
organic whole and systematically developed,

The state has the task of providing the legislative framework
for economic and agricultural policy in order to guarantee
optimum development,

In a modern society there can be no economic planning without
legislation serving ths end and without the allocation of
public funds required +0 implement the various measures
elaboratedo

The first task of the state must therefore be to develop an
agricultural-political concept having two main objectives:

a) The land tenure system must be strengthened and adjusted
to changing conditions;

by Agricultural production must be increased and to this end
all economically sound methods must be employed,

In a report of the United Nations I recently read the follow
ing recommendation in respect of countries of Africa south
of the Sahara:

"The Economic Commission for Africa, recognizing the urgent
need to raise the production of food and raw materials in
Africa to meet the needs of the grOWing population notably
of the grcwing urban centers, to improve the nutrition of the
rural population and reduce dependence on imported foodstUffs,
notes with approval the proposal of the Executive Secretary
to intensify the work of the secretariat relevant to the
transition of agriculture from the state of subsistence to
market agriculture, 00" particularly by improving marketing,
credi t and extension."

In Africa south of the Sahara, according to this same report,
the population is increasing by roughly 2 per cent annually
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as against an annual increase in foodstuffs production of only
1 per cent.

Many countries, the industrialized as well as the emerging,
recognize in certain stages of their development the need to
introduce radical land reform, particularly in those regions
where agricultural land ownership is in the hands of a few
who rent out or lease their property. Where such reform
measures are necessary and can be carried through without
affecting production they are to be recommended; they are also
to be welcomed from the social point of view,

The development in Europe may well serve as example. The
countries of central and norttern Europe are characterized by
large areas of farm land, In many of these countries large
holdings were fragmented by the state and made available to
small farmers, the large landowners having been compensated by
the state.

In carrying out these land reforms, it became evident that it
was not in the interest of the state to break up well-managed
large-scale farms and turn the land over to farmers with little
practice and insufficient training, In Holland, in particular,
a high standard of training is now required of the farmers
taking over the new farms in areas which the state has drained
of sea water, for the simple reason that in Holland as well the
objective of agricultural policy is to maintain and if possible
increase the rate of production in order to achieve the maximum
yield per acre and per head of rural population. It has been
sufficiently proved in practice that the highest gross profits
per hectare or acre guarantee the highest net profits and the
highest income per capita. This applies to both crops and
livestock.

Where there are no social tensions making it imperative that
the state examine the question of land ownership, land reform
plays no major role. If an overpopulation problem exists,
however, or if it appears expedient to make the transition to
modern forms of land tenure as in the case of southern Italy,
where large-scale holdings were broken up in order to establish
large numbers of small farms, then the required land reform
measures must be supported by legislation and implemented under
the motto of greater social security for more citizens
concurrently with an increase in production.

Land reform legislation was introduced in the Federal Republic
of Germany after World War II, following the influx of great
numbers of refugees from rural areas of the former eastern
territories of Germany. This legislation enabled the state to
progressively acquire agricultural land from large land-holders
in plot sizes of from 100 to 250 acres.

- 10 -
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If a land reform program is implemented for ideological
reasons rather than social ones, it can lead to a drop in
agricultural production for years to come and necessitate
a program of austerity affecting the entire population, if
indeed it does not bring on a national catastrophy. We have
seen this happen in the communist sphere of power. Large land
owners were dispossessed without compensation and the land
turned over to small farmers and tenants. After a few years
the property was taken away from the farmers and agric~lture

was collectivized.

The food crises which have been plaguing the East Bloc for
years are the direct resu-~ cf this policy, I say this without
political prejudice and sclely in my capacity as an expert in
this f i e l.d .

I stress these facts in the conviction that each African
country planning agricultural investments must thoroughly work
out its own agricultural policy before taking action.

All experts are of one mind that an emerglng country must
develop its economlc resources through its Own efforts. Europe,
North America and Japan, the latter in particulR~, have all
learned this lessen. "Capltal is created at horne," These were
all developing areas one hundred years ago and toaay a radical
transformation of agricult~re is again taking place. As the
re~ult of the gradual introducticn of modern methods of "farmlng,
agricul tural productlon had been increased and ,-~ j s had led to
greater capital formation ThiS, in turn, made it possible to
finance the process of Lndu e t r-La.Laz a tdon and urbanizati on now
in full swing.

The lncrease in agricultural production must be large enough
to enable the agricultural sector to contribute to capital
formation in the non~agricultural sector of the economy. The
increase in production must take place rapidly and result in
part from a steady rise In the rate of productivity. In face of
the population e xp.l o s a cn , wi th the world population havrng more
than doubled since the beginning of the nineteenth century, the
supply of foodstuffs; to be made available at low cost, must be
constantly increased

The alm of agrlcult~ral poliny must therefore be to create the
solid foundatlon upon which the success of all future measures
must reste

Tn this connectl~n the question as to whether thE traditional
: er,Q tenure and ag rarLan structures can prov~de a sound basis
for development lS raised again and againc If a thorough study
of the situation reveals that withln these traditional structures
crop farming and animal husbandry can be improved and developed,
then there is no urgent need to lnstigate change It must be
borne in mind that in broad reglons of the developing areas the
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inhabitants are still living in a pre-technical age, so to
speak, and the first task at hanj is to gradually familiarize
them with modern farm practice in its simplest form,

Individual family farms have by far the largest share in
agricultural production and for this reason production increase
must begin at the small farm level The increase achieved must
be sufficient to permit the farmstead to

a) completely meet its own household needs, and
b) market ever greater amounts of its produce "

Only when products are brought to market can the level of living
of the farmers be raised, since money is re~uired to purchase
those deslrable consumer articles which characterize a style of
living above the subsistence level.

When these two goals have been realized a third goal will also
be reached, A rural exodus will gradually set in, If this
development is to be a positive one it must go hand in hand with
general economic and social improvement in the form of
industrialization and urbanization, In other words, the rate of
migration from rural areas must be such as to permit the building
of a steadily increasing reservoir of ever better ~ualified

workers, This manpower potential will then be available to trade,
industry and the services occupations (schools, social services,
national and local administration, transport, etc,) in urban
districts,

In the year 1900 from 3 +2 5 hectares (7 to 12 acres) of agri
cultural land were considered sufficient to feed a farmer's
family in Europe, Today in an age of mechanized farm practice a
farm household in EUI2pe, enjoying a much higher level of living
in comparison, can be properly fed only when the farm size is
from 10 to 15 hectares, in spite of the fact that crop yields are
from two to three times as high as in the year 19000

Within the past hundred years, however, many European countries
have experienced a shift in population, The rural population,
which formerly constituted 70 per cent of the total population,
now accounts for only 10 to 20 per cent,

It must be sufficiently clear to you that you are faced with
tremendous tasks. I hope that you have the courage to dedicate
yourselves to thls noble cause with enthusiasm, steadfastness
and understanding,

Whereas formerly the course of development was left to the free
play of forces, there is no country today whose government does
not intervene with regard to agricultural production and
investment planning.

- 12 -
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Such government aotion takes the foJlowing forms:

10 General agrioul tural legislation (laws governing land owner
ship and tenancy, legislati.on j r; the field of veterinary
medicine, pest control, etc,).

20 Marketing regulations pertaining to agricultural products,
purchase guarantees, prlCe maintenal'lce and price guarantees,
quality standards, etc

3, Government loans and subsidies for investment p~rposes;

provislon by The government of funds from the investment
market at lower cost,

4, Establishment of a broad training system in which agricul
tural education is stressed,

5, Establishment of a government-run rural extension service,
one of the mai.n tasks of which must be t o demonstrate modern
farming methods to the farmers,

60 Setting up of experimental stations for the primary purpose
of undertaking experiments in the fislds of crop farming,
pest control, animal feeding and animal breeding,

7, Establishment of agricultural research institutes, This is
Without doubt one of the objectives of every developing
country ..

Every country aoquiring independence becomes responsible for its
actions and gives its determination to build up a free socie~y

constitutional form. In receiving its poli~lcal freedom it also
becomes economically independent and acquires the right to levy
and collect taxes and to use tae revenue obtained, Which increas
es as the economy grows, to meet its various financial
commitments.

Not all countries possess natural reSOurces guaranteeing a
regular state income; nor do all countries enjoy a climate
permitting the cultivation of commercial crops suoh as cacao,
coffee, tea, bananas, citrus fruits. r i.c e , Sisal, coconut palm
and pyretLrwm. And yet such favoured countries must also strive
to increase their overall agricultural production by all
available means" They do have the one advantage that they can
allocate more funds for this purpose.

The first task of a country seeking to increase its agricultural
production is to re~examine its agricultural policy. The
machinery serving this policy, nanely, agricultural legislation
and agricultural administration, Dust be capable of so functioning
as to permit the rap'd acc:el",ration of agri:,oultural and social
development" At the same time care must be taken to prevent the
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agricultural authorities from serving the immediate needs of
agriculture only without taklng into account the interests and
needs of society as a whole, Every farmer must receive both
material and immaterial asslstanoe to the fullest degree
possible, Only on this sound basis crrn agricultural production
be increased, justifying, in its turn, the implementation of
the measures enumerated rrbove,

A~rica has predomlnantly rural population and the farmers of
this continent have been worklng the soil fOl thousands of
years 0 The African farmer nus t now nake the leap into the
technical age if he is to lighten his burden, and In this effort
he Dust receive assistance, The nain purpose of development aid,
whatever its source, must be +0 spark off self-helpo Only to the
degree that the recipient country is prepared to dedicate its
energies to the co~non task can foreign aid be effective.

Every country must elaborate development plans running for a
period of from three to five, at the nost ten, years. It must
feel free to enlist the help of foreign experts where this is
necess~ryo The targets aimed at must be in line with the hard
realities of the present overall situation in all its
1J0mplexitiesc In taking s+oc:k of the current state of the
e c oriony and the s oc Le t y a genera1 ove r-a l L approadl HClSt be given
precedence over d e t a i Le d scientifio s t ud t.e s and SUIV"yso

In the agricultural sector the fol~"'ing tasks W1S+ be undertaken:

10 Soil mapping work must be intensified and a survey made of soil
quality and present land use (arable lanl!, c;rass] and, forest
land, cultivation of special crops) in connsction with the
introduction of modern methods of cultivation.

2, Statistics must be co'le~ted on the annual ratp of
precipitation (rainy and dry seasons). Suitable methods of
irrigation and costs inv~lved mus~ b p studied.

3, The structure of land tenure must be examined (a8ricultural
land farmed by owners and land lsased out; other forms of land
use).

4. The number of rural inhabitants who can be drawn into the
productlon process ~lSt be determined.

5. Present nethods of cultivation nust be examined from the point
of view of efficiency.

On the basis of such information, the collection ofwhi.ch is
already being undertaken in most instances so that only an
improvement in methods and facilities is necessary, development
plans can be drawn up which will brIng about a major increase in
agricultural production and ]ead to an lmprovement In the
quality of agricultural products.

•
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Above all, the interest of the individual farmers in modern
farming practices must be awakened. This is ffioSt effectively
done by carrying out crop farming experiments in order to
demonstrate to the local farmers how farm yields can be
increased by

a) using first-Quality seeds,
b) improving fertilization,
c) improving working methods,
d) providing or improving sales outlets.

If the state provides the farmers with seeds, fertilizers and
pesticides or loans them the money to make such purchases, the
farmers must payoff the loan from proceeds of their harvest.

Investment planning must take into account all measures to be
financed which serve to increase the production of the soil
and improve the performance of the livestock, In the latter
instance breeding stock must be provided and veterinary services
must be made available,

The amount of funds available determine the nature and the
extent of the measures to be implemented, In the Federal
Republic of Germany, for example, certain measureR are carried
through in specific regions only, Other measures may be limited
in their effectiveness from the point of view of the individual
recipient, due to the restrictedness of the funds available, If
funds are limited, the sums available should flow to those
regions and to those farms where they will do tte most good.

It should not be overlooked that the state is interested not
only in getting back the funds it has invested in agriculture
but also in increasing its revenue in order to also turn its
attention to other immediate problems such as the improvement
of the system of education and training,

We are concerned here only with the first stage of agricultural
assistance, during which as many farmers as possible must be
shown how to improve their farming methods. Success will be
lasting only, if the various measures introduced - improved
fertilizers, higher quality seedq,pest control measures to
protect plants and animals, better feedstuffs, improved breeding
stock - are themselves OBnstantly improved and expanded. A
gradual modernization of agricultural tools and implements and the
introduction of simp£e machines should go hand in hand with the
implementation of the above measures o

Wo government which is open-minded towards development efforts
will be content with this general promotion of agriculture. It
will also consider the Question as to whether the introduction
and cultivation of special crops in demand on the world market
could improve the balance of trade and the balance of payments

- 15 -
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situation and whether the farmers and entrepreneurs cultivating
these crops could earn a good profit. Special crops are being
cultivated in farms and plantations on the basis of contractual
agreements in nearly all African countries and I do not think
that all possibilities in this field have been fully exploited
as yet. Special investigation should be undertaken and in this
connection the market analyses and production analyses under
taken by FAO provide interesting data,

In developing as well as industrialized countries an expansive
program of economic promotion must be based on the realization
that the per capita production of foodstuffs and other goods
must be stepped up in order to increase exports and provide
more domestic products to meet the growing demand on the inland
market.

The state should enlist the services of both lccal and foreign
experts in the task of undertaking studies which may serve as
the basis for concrete measures. As I have said, we are concerned
with practical matters such as in this case determining whether
special crops can be introduced and if so, tc what degree this
can be done. It must be decided whether the special crops anuld
be cultivated under contract by a farmer or whether plantations
should be established for this purpose and operated on a large
scale commercial basis. From case to case it must be determined
whether the additional land needed for cultivation is to be
gained by clearing forest land or by irrigating dry land and
whether or not plantations operated on a commercial basis are to
be given priority over small farmsteads. Any increase in the
cultivation of special crops is dependent on the availability of
a good market for these crops, In view of the general shortage
of funds it is not advisable to invest in projects which may
prove to be unprofitable,

I should like to point to a particular danger in connection with
investments. By no means should we attempt to modernize a very
primitive form of agriculture in one step by providing the latest
agricultural machinery and technical equipment, Apart from the
immense sums involved, there is no urgent need to introduce
power-driven machinery where farmsteads already exist and where
labour is plentiful. The immediate need is rather to provide
hand-operated tools and equipment in order to improve the
quality and marketability of the farm products"

The mechanization of agriculture begins with the provision of
improved hand tools and appliances, ploughs, harrows and pest
control equipment, At a later date agricultural machinery may be
made available through co-operatives or by entrepreneurs. But this
step should be taken only after a fairly high level of production
has been reached and after the farmers have been trained to
operate the machines.

- 16 -
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The question as to which system of farming should be given
priority is again and again the subject of discussion, I refer
to this for the simple reason that the nature of the investments
made is dependent on the system of farming prevailing, This
question must be openly dis0ussed without ideological
reservations, A modern society with a free~market economy must
perforce develop a form of agriculture which is not
collectivized, Good agricultural legislation, a modern system
of education and training and an excellent rural extension
service will enable the independent farmers to fully meet their
production obligations within the national agricultural
production programs with which you all are concerned,

Only if properly planned, can a project be crowned by success.
The following steps must be a part of all agricultural planning:

I, Improvement of cultivation methods on every farm, in every
village;

2, Familiarization of all agricultural producers with improved
methods of plant cultivation and animal husbandry;

3, Gradual improvement of technical equipment (tools and
machinery) ;

4, Consolidation of farms on a co-operative basis for the joint
supply of production goods (seeds, fertilizers, pesticides,
tools and equipment of various kinds, etc.) and the joint
marketing of products;

5, Crop contracts with purchase and price guarantees for special
crops;

6, Improvement of rural extension services and establishment of
agricultural schools.

"Rome was not bUllt in a day", as the saying goes, However, in
the last 150 years the rate of agricultural production per acre
in Germany and other countries with intensive agriculture has
increased five~fold and there has been an increase of 50 per
cent as against 1938/39. These facts should encourage you in the
great and promising task which lies before you.

To transmit to yourfarmers the technical know-how required in
modern farm practice is an immense educational task, You must
help them to overcome their inherent mistrust and seek to win
their confidence. I grew up on a farmstead and after long years
of study and activity abroad I became active in the agricultural
extension service, where I worked for fifteen years. I therefore
realize how difficult the task is wh~ch awaits you, but at the
same time I know how satisfying it can be.

- 17 -



Methods of production are constantly being improved, The farmer
is willing to follow advice as soon as he is convinced that it
is to his advantage to do 80, Government~conductedexperiments
with plants and animals effectively show how yields can be
increased; at the same time working methods and the handling
of agricultural machinery must be demonstrated in practice,

Both measures are the objective of longterm development planning
and priority must be given to the organization of agricultural
extension services, However, the adviser should not only provide
theoretical instruction but should also demonstrate methods and
techniques in practice,

Equal importance must be attached to the organization of
co-operatives, Many countries believe that the consolidation of
farms into co~operatives works wonders, but this is not the case.
Co-operatives do serve the farmers by providing them with
agricultural supplies at reduced prices and by assisting them in
assorting, standardizing, packaging and in some cases processing
their products, thus enabling them to obtain higher prices, The
farmer must join the co-operative of his own free will, He must
feel that he belongs to it and that it belongs to him and that
its success depends in part on his efforts,

The farmer must purchase shares in every co-operative he joins,
He must realize that he also carries responsibility as a member
and that it is in his own interest that the co-operative be
efficiently managed,

Can such a loosely organized agricultural development program,
with its extension servioes, training program and government
loans and subsidies, prove adequate to the task at hand~

Government loans and subsidies must, of course, be tied to
certain obligations on the part of the farmers, As a rule
government loans are short-term personal loans, there being
usually no securities available, and a clearing system providing
for the repayment of loans after sale of crops must therefore
be set up in order to prevent the farmers from running into
debt,

In Egypt and in other countries the practice of transferring
public funds to a co-operative central bank with regional branch
es has proved its worth and has at the same time strengthened the
positions of the co-operatives,

Permit me to refer briefly to another type of management, that
of "production under close supervision", which has proved quite
successful in some African countries, Rapid agricultural progress
can be achieved with this form of management, provided the
production targets are clearly defined. Every farmer who is
willing to work under close supervision makes a part of his land
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available and grows special commercial crops. He commits himself
to follow directions regarding sowing, fertilizing, weed and
pest control measures and harvesting. In exchange he is given
the guarantee that his produce will be purchased and that he
will be paid the highest priceo

A society seeking to form itself anew after having obtained
political independence is confronted with seemingly unsur
mountable tasks. Overshadowing imefforts is the conflict between
eastern and western ideologies, between capitalism and socialism.
The taking of decisions in an era of propagandist tendencies will
not always be easy, Countries in which private capital does not
play an important role must allow more room for government
initiative if they are to build up their economy, their
agriculture and their entire culture in order to become
competitive in the world of today.

The ultimate aim is to secure the well-being of all the in
habitants of this large continent and many roads will be taken
to reach this targe+. You will be your own masters in this effort,
profiting from experience gained in the East and in the West
without indulging in imitationo

In studying African literature I came across a statement by Sekou
Toure with which, feeling as I do that it has general validity, I
should like to conclude:

"The rest of the world assumes that we adopt this or that
political programme and adapt our political activities and our
realities to that programme. We have a completely different
conception, We start with the realities and the objectives, and
from these we develop a programme of action which we will
implement by using any available accelerative means."

Original:German.
TS, DSE.
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Fertilizer as an Agricultural Input Factor

by Dr. F. W. Hauck

Introduction

The input factor fertilizer started to get efficient in agricul
ture about 100 years ago. The world consumption of fertilizers
rose from about 2 million metric tons of pure plant nutrients
at the beginning of this century to about 4 million tons just
before the first world war and reaohed 9 million tons in 1939.
In 1945 the consumptton had fallen to a level 7.5 million tons
but from that time on the consumptio~ rose with very steep
rate of growth, leading to an increase of 28.9 million tons in
19 years which is four times the quantity used in 1945.

The world consumption in 1963/64 was:

14.0 million tons Nitrogen (N)
12.2 " " Phosphorus '(P205)
10.2 " " Potash (K2O)

Total: 36.4 million tons plant nutrients.

This quantity represents a total value of roughly 8 billion
US dollars per year.

Africa's share of the world fertilizer consumption is still
low.

•

•

•

tons plant nutrients, equal 4.310
of the world consumption.

1963/64

Total:

420.000
300.000
130.000

850.000

tons Nitrogen

" Phosphorus
II Potash

Or)

(P 20 5)
(K20)

It has been estimated by Parker that in order to meet food
requirements in 1980 fertilizer use must increase in the
developing regions to the following amount:

Africa

Asia and Far East
Near East
Latin America

*includes Mainland
China

1959/60
0.40 million tons

plant nutrients

4.00

1980
8.6 million tons

plant nutrients
20.0*
3.6
7;3
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Making allowance for a possible increase in expansion of the land
under cultivation, the projected consumption can be reduced to 30
million tonso Compared with the 4 million tons used in these
regions in 1959/60 and the 28 million tons world consumption in
the same year this is a formidable objective, The estimated world
consumption by Parker amounts to 70 million tons plant nutrients
per year by 19800
The main prot1em however is not the increase of the world
consumption, but the change of the distribution pattern. The
consumption curve will possibly begin to level off in Europe and
USA because some crops are now receiving the maximum profitable
rate of application, On the other hand a rapid increase of
fertilizer use will be essential in the developing countries if
the ~roduction targets should be reached in order to feed adequate
ly growing population. The relatively biggest increase should
taKe place in Africa with a target figure for 1980 which is 21.5
times greater than the consuDption in 1959/60.

Fertilizer Consumption and Yield Levels

It is not surprising to find that the yield level of a country is
closely related with the level of fertilizer use. The following
table gives some exaDples (source: Williams and Couston, Crop
Production Levels and Fertilizer Use).

Relationship betweenl"ertilizer Use and Yield of Grain by Countri,es
1956 ~ 58

countries the us~ 0f the other input factors goes
with the fertllizer application which is used as an
the level of agrioultural development.

Country
. "

Turkey
Canada
Brazil
Yugoslavia
United States
Poland'
Peru
United Arab Republic
Israe 1

Pranc o
Austria
Korea, Repu~lio of
Denmark
United KingdG!'1
Norway
Taiwan
Switzerland
Germar.. .l!'edoRep ~

Japan
Belgium, Luxembourg
Netherlands

In all'these
hand in hand
indicator of

~:;1er+-l 11 zer 'Jse
J£g,,/ha. arable l:J.nd

LO
6.1
8,5

20,2
309
37.1
63·3
670
74 ?

dO,S!
iJ? 6

103 0
130,0
i u .2
1602
163.4
16902
2~5,-9

257,4
-;~ ~ 7 l
jjr ~..L

Avera e rain
yield k"'. hao

IDJ.6
1438
1274
1445
2146
145?
1324
2732
14 7~

2109
1743
3462
2[302
2437
2857
2D95
2713
3fi33
3229
3314

I •,

I'
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28

26

24

22

20
18
o

Yield of paddy
100 kg,/ha,

30

II

/

/
I

/

I

/

I
I

/
, I
,/

/

kg,/ha,
160
140
120
100

80
60

40
20

o

In Taiwan most of the agricultural development in the last
40 years has resulted from research and education programs,
including the use of improved practices and a hieh level of
fertilization, The results in terms of paddy yields show a
close relationship between crop yields and fertilizer use over
a 30_year period,

N+:P 20 5+K20

----- Paddy 1"ertilizer

Relationship between yield of paddy and
fertilizer applied to paddy in the period
1930~1959 (by 3~year averages) in Taiwan,

Source: Crop Productions Levels and Fertilizer LTse, Uoyle S,
Williams and John W, Couston,

In El Salvador A, Saco has examined the amounts of fertilizers
and other physical inputs used to obtain different levels of
production of coffee:

EI Salvador: Physical Inputs per Hectare of Plantation, by Yields

Scale of Coffee Fertili- Insecti- Work Hotor Average
Yield per zers Nanures cides animals Vehicles yield
hectare (kg, ) (kg, ) (days) (]<::g ,/ha. )

uP to 200 0,76 1023 0,69 5,19 0,04 133
200 - 400 22,53 189,35 3-93 5,98 0.45 308
401 - 800 121,25 1,150,6'5 1",04 6,31 0,96 667
801 - 1,200 200,85 584J08 6,29 5,24 L09 954
Over 1,200 229,70 2,476,14 3,fi4 19,03 2,41 1,619

Source: :SCLA/FAO coffee survey
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In Columbia 54 coffee farms have also been analysed by A. Saco
including the net influence of labour input, fertilizer use and
altitude of the plantation on production. Fertilizer use showed
the clearest relationship to yield. However, to obtain maximum
profits on the farms studied almost 3 times the amount of
fertilizers actually used (700 kg./ha. of fertilizers instead of
240 kg./ha.) should have been applied.

It is estimated in a study on fertilizers carried out by OEEC
in 11 countries of Western Europe that the present fertilizer use,
although already outstanding, amounts to only 48 per cent of the
economic optimum. Even by 1962 the total fertilizer use amounted
to only 88 per cent of the economic optimum estimated for 1956/57.
The reason is that the countries with a high input of fertilizers
are continuously improving the other factors such as irrigation,
seed improvement and insect and disease control and the response
to higher rates of fertilizers continues.

As far as Africa is concerned, it is hoped that much more detailed
information will be available at the end of this meeting. The
fertilizer consumption in West Africa, from where some figures are
available,was in 1964: 80,000 tons fertilizers with 6,000 tons N,
8,000 tons P20 and 6,000 tons K 0 and with an average consumption
of less than 15kg./ha• plant nutfients. This is certainly not enough
to increase the yields of West Africa substantially. An exception
is Senegal with nearly half of the West African consumption (37,000
tons in 1964) and an overall groundnut yield increase by fertilizers
by 30 per cent. Northern Nigeria has used 11,500 tons fertilizers
in 1965, mainly on groundnuts.

Besides this the present fertilizer use in West Africa is still
nearly negligible. Consequently the yields are low as the following
average figures show:

Cocoa 350 kg./ha. (dried beans)
Maize 700 II

Millet 500 II

Sorghum 700 II

Rice 1000 II

Cassava 4000 "
Yams 5000 "

These yields are obtained under normal rainfall conditions under
which the low plant nutrients status of the soils is definitely the
main limiting factor. The yields in countries where fertilizer is
intensively used are at least five times greater.

Fertilizers and the other Input Factors

It is assumed that 50% of the yield increases in the last 100 years
is due to the use of fertilizers, the other 50% being shared by the
other factors. This is a rough figure and there are many
variations.
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An example from Ghana (Agricultural Research Station Nyankpala)
shows what can be achieved by improvement of some production
factors:

Normal groundnut yield · 400 kg./ha.·Yield by closer spacing (90~l2 em) · 800·Close spacing + 100 kg./hac single superphosphate
(20 P20 5) : 1,200

Close spa8ing + S3 + seed dressing (Dieldrex A) 1,320
Close spacing + SS + seed dressing + improved

variety 1,580

The combination of all factors, of which fertilizer is one, has
increased the yield almost four~fold, 34% of the total increase
is due to fertilizers,

In India during the second Five Year Plan (1956~1961} the
sources of increased grain production have been as follows:

----------------------,----------

,

Source
Percent of increase
attributable to
ta i s source

100

41
27
13
10

9

Fertilizer (organic and inorganic) •.•••••••• j
Irrigati on. , , . """""", ", , "",. ", ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ",. "",. , ",. ""
Improved Seeds,."""" .. ,.",."",."",.,.",.",.,.",.,.""",."" ~
Double cropping (due in part to irrigation).J
Land reclamation and other improvements •..•. j
Total. """"",. """""",. """,. ,. ,. ,. "",. " ,. "",. ,. " ,. ,. ",. ,. , 1# " ,

---------
During that period the increased fertilizer use was estimated to
be responsible for 406 million tons out of 11.2 million tons
increase in food production. In the third Five Year Plan fertilizer
is being counted on to contribute nearly 40% of the expected
28 million tons increase in food grain production.

Experimental results in Mexico show the necessity of a combination
of improvec practices to achieve large yield response. An
improved disea~resistant variety was used on all plots. The
application of irrigation water alone increasid wheat yields only
5%. As the soil was deficient in Nitrogen, 150 kg./ha. Nitrogen
gave a wheat yield 3,7 as great as the yield without fertilizers.
However. by the combination of fertilizer with optimum moisture
conditions the yield was almost seven times the original yield.
The average yield of wheat in Mexico has almost doubled from 1946
to 1958 (from 800 kg./ha. to 1500 kgo/hao) by the improvement of
irrigation and the introduction of fertilizer use (from 8000 tons
plant nutrients in 1952 to 172000 tons in 1960).
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In USA according to :Durost and Barton the farm output in 1955
was nearly five times the output 85 years previously, The
expansion of the physical crops and base (crops area) was the
major factor in the growth of output from 1870 to 1914. From
1918 to 1941 the majo~ sourre of greater output was the shift
from animal to mechanical power in agriculture. Fp·dilizpr may
have accounted for around ] 0\; of the total change in farm
ou t pu t , i rriga tion and hvbr-Ld oorn 5;; each., In 1946 s t ar-t e d the
period of revolution in farming methods and »r-o duc t i on , liore
than 40: of the ~otal increaseR ORme from increased production
per ~rre, F0rtiJizers were the largest single factor in the
expansion of the tota" crop production, accounting for half of
the .inc r-aa s e ;n cr-cp out t.ur-n per ar;~e FInd for mo r .ran one
fifth of the total ad d i, honal farm output.

The Law of ~1tscherli~h

It says: As equal doses of fertilizers are added, the crop
output, after a oertain amount, increase", at a d.iminishing rate,
This is illustrated by an example from Ghana with increasing
doses of nitrogen on maize.

Increased maize yield by
1 kg. of N in each N level

Control
20 kg./ha. N
4-0
60
80

740 kij./ha. maize
1156
1373
1463
1482

21
11

5
1

•

•

Another example is available from France with increasing doses
of nitrogen on wheat,

Increased wheat yield by
1 kg, of N in each N level

Control 2100 kijo/hao wheat
40 kgo/ha, N 2320 18
60 3140 16
80 3400 13
100 3580 0

~

120 3660 4
140 3620 0

Both examples with crops of~omparable plant nutrient
requirements demonstrate the ~eaning of the Mitscherlich law but
a comparison shows also that the maximum varies. In the first
example, it has been reached already by 80 kg,/hao N, in the
secon~ by 140 ~g./hao N. This level varies considerably according
to SOlI and cllmate but also to 0ultural practices.
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The fact that crop response to fertilizers follows a curve is
of greatest economic importance, The profitableness of the
fertilizer use varies according to the quantities usedo

If a farmer uses constantly increasing doses of fertilizers
a point will be reached beyond which the extra fertilizers will
increase his costs more than the added output increases his
income, Atthis point the farmer is using the most economic
quantity of fertilizers, This is made clear in the following
figure, (Ignatieff, V and Page, H,J, Efficient Use of
Fertili ers)o

a

E

D

--7''----A

100 150 200

Quanti ties of f'er-t i.Lf se r in kilograms per hectare

Crop response to fertilizers, costs of fertilizers and
maximum net returns,
A, Response curve
E, Cost of fertilizer
C, Crop output in monetary values
D, Point of maximum economic return
Jl'[, Point of equality of rates

"In the figure the curved line A represents the response of a
~rop to inoreasing amounts of fertilizers, Wote that over most
of the range of possible rates of applic~tion increasing units
of fertilizer give "diminishing returns", The c o'e t s of the
increasing amounts .of fertilizer are represented by the straight
line E, A straight line assumes that each unit of fertilizer
adds equally to tot~l costs; that is, each unit comes to the
farmer at the same price and costs the same amount to handle and
apply,
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The slope at various points on the curved line A is a repre
sentation of a rate; namely, the rate at which additions to the
amount of fertilizer used add to total crop output. It follows
logically that so long as the rate of increase of crop value is
greater than the rate of increase in expenses, one is adding to
total net income, But, because of the declining rate of increase
in crop yield, one eventually comes to the point, as at M, where
the two rates are equal and where further additions to the
quantity cf fertilizers used would add more to expenses than to
crop value. This is the point of maximum economic return, D.
Thus increasing the rate of fertilizer application from 100 to
150 kg, per hectare gives much larger increases in yield than
further additions of fertilizer beyond the 150 kg. mark."

It will be shown later that on a number of crops in West AfriCA
the point of maximum economic return is between 20 and 40 kg./ha.
of a plant nutrient,

The Valus_:Cost Ratio (VCR)

It is used as an indicator for the profitability of the
fertilizer application, The VCR is the value of yield increase by
fertilizers diVided by the cost of the fertilizer, for instance:
if the value of the increased rice yield is %100 per hectare and
the cost of fertilizers for 1 ha. rice is %20 - the valueci cost
ratio is 100:20=5, This means that %1 invested in the purchase
of fertilizers gtves the farmer %5 back from the increased yield
or a net return 'of %4, There is a general understanding that
because of the risks in the agricultural production a fertilizer
app'l-ication shnuld be considered as economic only if there is a
minimum VCR of 2, which means 100% net return.

Results and Experiences from the FAO/FFHC Fertilizer Program
in West Africa

The purpose of the Fertilizer Program is to increase the
application of the technically and economically right types of
fertilizers in West Africa,

The Fertilizer Program has to provide the governments with
realistic figures for the planning of the development of fertil
izer use.

The Program is based on previous local experimental results and
is considered as the link between research and practice.

A total of 22000 fertilizer trials and demonstrations has been
laid out from 1961/62 to ~he majo: season 1965 in Ghana, Nigeria,
Senegal, Dahomey and Gambla coverlng the following crops: Maize
Millet, Sorghum, Rice, Groundnuts, Beans, Yams, Cassava '
Vegetables, Pastures, The fields are outside the experi~ental
stations on Iarmers fields under practical farming conditions •
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The representative examples of technical and economic results
from the Fertilizer Program presented below are from the major
seasons 1962 and 19630

G han a
•

Maize 87 trials, ~JPK 22,5 - 22.5 - 22,5 kg./ha.
N2P2K2 45 - 45 - 45 kg.fha.

Yield increase
kg,lha, ~

Control
N
P
K
NP
NK
PK
NPK
N<2P 2K2

1080
2b2

277
284
416
346
467
676
857

24
25
26
38
32
43
62
79

:C,et return
$/ ha,

75,60
9

10
16,5
11
11.5
20,5
27,5
19

VCR *

2,0
2.1
5,6
1.6
1.9
2,6
2,3
1.5

* VCR = Value cost ratio = Value of the increased yield
divided by the cost of the fertilizers,

Rioe

Control
Ii
P
K
NP
NK
PIC
NPK
N2P 2K 2

Yams

Control
N
P
K
NP
NK
PK
NPK
If2P2K2

16 trials, NKP 22,5 - 22.5 - 22,5 kg,/ha.
N2P2K2 45 ~ 45 - 45 kg,fha,

Yield increase Net return VCR
kg/ha, ~ Z I hac

955 95
5b3 59 4'(,10 6,1
673 70 57,90 7,2
508 53 47,60 15,9
893 9~ 70,70 4,8

1036 109 91.10 8.3
1382 145 125.60 10,9
1740 182 152,60 7;5
2158 227 172 < 20 4.9

14 trials, iTPK 22,5 ~ 225 - 22,5 kg,/ha.
N2P2K2 45 - 45 - 45 kg./ha,

Yield inorease Net return VCR
kg,/Ea,," OT WI haoL!!-

6057 170
I"T43' 29 40 5.4
1690 28 38 5,2

350 6 6 5 3,0
1352 22 20 2,6
2415 40 55.5 5,4
1926 32 41.5 4,3
3062 51 64.5 4,0
3538 58 56 2.3
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Yield increase Net return
kgo/hao r'l' S 7 ha,i:

Control 1334 165
PI 374 28 3b
P2 783 59 76

•

,
•

G han a (canto)

Graundnuts 46 Demonstrations, PI 22,5

Rice:

E'faize:

Best fertilizer treatments (technically and economically)

NPK 22c5-2205~22,5 kg./ha, gives a 62>6 increase over
control and VCR of 2,3
~PK 22,5-2205~22,5 kg,/hao gives a 1~2%-inc~ea8P ovpr
control and a VCR of 7 0 5

Y8ms: NPK 22,5-22,5-225 kgc/hao e;ivP9 a 51;!' increase over
control and a VCR of 4·0

Groundnuts:P 45 kg,/h3., gives a 59;~ Lnc r-ea s e over control and a
VCH of ~; c 7

Latest results indicate a fava~rable effect with additional
10 kg./ha. N.

N i g e ria

M-aize: 49 trials, NYK 22.5-22.5-22,5 kg,/ha.
N2P2K2 45 - 45 - 45 Kg./ha,

Yield increase Net return VCR
kg./ha, if S I hac

Control 1268 53.0
N """360 28 rr: 1.8
P 397 31 8,6 2.0
K 341 26 10.6 3,4
NP 440 34 2,5 1.1
NK 470 37 8.5 1.7
PK 402 31 5 1.4
NPK 426 33 -1 009
N2P2K2 463 36 ~-;A {) 0.5

Rice: 29 trials, NPK 22,5-22,5-22,5 kg./ha,
N2P2K2 45 - 45 - 45 kg,/ha,

Yield increase Net return
kgo/ha. ~b $ I hao

Control 1400 140
• N 312 22 23

p 313 22 22 06
K 310 22 27.6
NP 314 22 14,5

•

VCR

3,8
3.6
9.1
1.8
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N i g e r i a

Rice: (cant.) "-
Yield increase Net return VCR
kg,jha. ~ MI ha.

NK 280 20 16.5 2.4
PK 437 31 32 3.6
l'l1'K 398 28 21 2.1
W2P2K2 559 40 18 105

Yams: 34 trials, NYK 22.5-22.5-22,5 kg./ha.
N2P2K2 45 - 45 - 45 kg./ha.

Yield increase Net return VCR
kg./ha, ~ g 7 ha,

Control 9362 262
N 2372 25 ---s9 8.4
P 3579 27 63.6 9.0
K 2128 22 56.6 18
NP 3604 38 84,5 6
NK 3013 32 72,5 7.5
PK 2359 25 54 5,5
NPK 3159 33 69 4.5
N2P2K2 3455 36 59 2.6

Best_fertilizer treatments

Maize: The combination of nutrients did not prove economic on
local varieties. It pays however on improved varie i - ~~

N, P and K at 22.5 kg./ha. give an average increase of
3010 over control and a VCR of between 1,8 and 3.4.

Rice: PK at 22,5 kg./ha. with an increase of 31% over control
and a VCR of 3.6.
NPK at 22.5 kg./ha. with an increase of 28% over control
and a VCR of 2,1.

Yams: NP at 22.5 kg./ha. ,-'ith an increase of 38% over control
and a VCR of 7.5.
NPK at 22.5 kg./ha. with an increase of 33% over control
and a VCR of 4.5.

Sen ega 1

Rice: 14 trials, NJ'K 22.5-22.5-22.5 kg./ha.
N2P2K2 45 - 45 - 45 kg./ha.
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Millet: 19 trials, NPK 22.5-22.5-22.5 kg./ha.
N2P2K2 45 - 45 - 45 kg./ha.

Yield increase Net return ~ I ha. VCR
kg,!ha. ~ Unsubd. Subsd. Uns~ Subsd.

Control 609 48 48
N' 395 65 23 27 4.4 7.8
P 316 52 16 20 2.8 5.0
K 314 52 22 23 12.0 24.0
NP 482 79 21 28 2.4 4.2
NK 372 61 20 23 3.2 4.8
PK 339 56 15 20 2.4 4-03
NPK 529 87 23 30 2.3 3.7
W2P2K2 629 103 12 27 1.3 2.2

14-7-7 (270 kg,/ha.) 514 84 21 34 2.1 6.7
14-7-7 (540 kg./ha.) 653 107 12 39 1.3 4.6

Best fertilizer treatments

•

Rice: N 22.5 kg./ha. gives an increase of 35% over control and
a VCR of 5,2 (unsubsidized) and 9.3 (subsidized)

N 45 kg./ha. gives an increase of 611; over control and
a VCR of 4.5 (unsubsidized) and 8.2 (.subsidized) e

NPK 45-45-45 kg./ha. treatment with 82% increase over
control gave the highest increase but it was less economic.
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Millet: N 22.5 kg./ha. gives an increase of 65% over control
and a VCR of 4.4 (unsubsidized) and 7.8 (subsidized)

NP 22.5 kg./ha. 6ives an increase of 79% over control
and a VCR of 2.4 (unsubsidized) and 4.2 (subsidized)

NPK 22.5 kg./ha. gives an increase of 87% over
control and a VCR of 2.3 (unsubsidized) and 3.7
(subsidized)

Groundnuts: 6-20~10 (135 kg./ha. NPK) gives an increase of 27%
over control and a VCR of 2.8 (unsubsidized) and
4.0 (subsidized)

O,3~8.3~8.3 (135 kg./ha.) gives an increase of 30%
over control and a VCR of 3.0 (unsubsidized) and
4.3 (subsidized)

As the Fertilizer Program is not yet finalized, the following
conclusions should be considered as vreliminary.

1. The increase per unit of plant nutrient is usually larger than
expected under average farming conditions. The total average
increase of all eXDeriments carried out within the Fertilizer
Program in West Africa is 65% over non-fertilized plots. For
comparison, the average increase in 1962 in the Near East
Fertilizer Program with comparable quantities of fertilizers
per hectare, was 42~;, In Northern Latin America, the average
increase of 8310 over control has been achieved by a double
dose of fertilizers on an average.

The biggest West African increase average in 1962 was in Ghana
(79% over control), This was about 10% less in Senegal and
30% less in Nigeria.

2. Trials carried out with increasing doses of the three plant
nutrients NPK show that under average conditions the biggest
increase of yield is achieved by the first 20 kg. per hectare
of each plant nutrient. There is a further considerable increase
between 20 and 40 kg./ha. whioh is usually also economic but the
yield curve flattens considerably between 40 and 60 units of
plant nutrients and is almost horizontal between 60 and 80
units. As soon as improved varieties are used, the methods of
cultivation improved, and of course also in irrigation areas,
bigger quantities of fertilizers per hectare are justified.

3. The results in all West African countries, with a few exception,
show that two plant nutrients give a higher i~crease than one
and that three plant nutrients give more than two. In the forest,
N gives the main increaso but there is a further economic
increase with an addition of P. In the savannah, the P effect
is the biggest but the addition of E gives a further increase.
The increases by combinations of NK and PK are lower. When NP
is combined with K, there is a considerable economic increase
in 60% of the trials.
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Discussion

As the meeting should serve first of all the purpose of fact
finding, it is suggested that the delegates make a statement,
country by country.

The questionnaire which has been prepared by JeW. Couston,
the economist of the FAO Fertilizer lrogram, should be used as
a basis.

After the statements, the items out of the questionnaire will
be discussed.
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Input Factors in Irrigation

• by Dr, L, Horst

L Introduction

This introductory paper is presented primarily to suggest
subjects pertaining input factors in irrigation as a base
for discussion of the Meeting,

It is the purpose of the working group on irrigation: to
determine to what extent knowledge is available regarding
inputs and response in irrigation; to exchange views on this
subject; to identify the lack of information; and to propose
specific programmes through cooperation of existing agencies
working in this field,

Irrigation in Africa has in general a relatively short history
and many countries emgarked only during the last years on
irrigation developmen '.. planning,

It is evident that the need and justification of irrigation
is depending on many factors which have a bearing on input
and response: such as climate, human disposition, tradition,
availability of land, water, capital and labour, politics, etc.
etc.

It is furthermore clear when considering inputs and responses
in irrigation the results should be evaluated in the frame-work
of national development in which factors as he a 1 t.h , population
pressure, combinations of development in other fields as
fisheries, animal husbandry, etc.

The question of dryland farming compared with irrigation farm~ng

has been left aside as academic in general because each case has
to be evaluated on its own merits. The generally heavy
expenditure for irrigation development on the one hand has to be
weighed against the factors as climatic conditions permitting
only a limited range of crops; general tendency of national
independency in crops growing ~ diversification; labour shortage
in the dry season; open i n g up new land. etc 0

It is in this context that the question arises of economy of
capital, The shortage of capital in many developing countries
and consequently little capital available for irrigation
development, brings forward the question whether to concentrate
on development of large areas under poor irrigation practices or
to irrigate well over a small area (ref, Woo 5),

Irrigation development in large parts of Africa being a new



venture, many questions on techniques, agronomy, human factor
and economy are by far not solved yet. The necessity of
finding out the answers by means of experimental trials in
the form of trial farms and pilot schemes induces initial
irrigation development on a small scale, The related cost
of these schemes are often high in regard to their acreage
but are a necessity to lay the bases of larger scale
development,

Mention should be made of development of village irrigation,
irrigation practiced on the village level, where due to the
popuJ~tion being prone to irrigation traditIonally, with
relatively small capital and technical assistance a relatively
large boom to local production could in many cases be achieved,

In order to evaluate input factors in irrigation hereunder a
frame~work is suggested along the following lInes:

- A review of various factors playing a role in irrigation
- Economic criteria for irrigation design
- Cost model of an irrigation scheme broken down to:
- basic inputs: capital investment

operation cost
maintenance cost
replacement cost

supplementary inpucs: production cost
miscel13~A~)P management cost

- Gross return
- Net return
- Economic yardsticks
- Adaptation of this model for other schemes
- Use of materials and method of construction
- Financial policyc

2. Factors playing a Role in Irrigation

a) Climate:
- climatic zones (necessity of irrigation; dispo

81hon towards irrigation; restriction of crops);
- ~vapotranspiration (economy of water; choice of

crop);
- wind, temperature, humidity, et~c (choice of

crop, method of irrigation);

b) Soil:

- structure (choice of crop, method of irrigation;
economy of water; drainage);

- topography (method of irrigation, drainage);
- fertility (fertilizers; choice of crops);
- salinity and alkalinity (choice of crops; method

of irrigation; drainage)c
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c) Water:
- source
- quality
- availability

d) Crop:

•

- type of crop
- marketability
- tradition
- water consumption
- soil type
- length of grow
- season of growing
- taste

e) Human Element (Labour}

- tradition
- under employment
- level of income

f)' Marketing:
- distance - communications
- crops

gI Construction Materials:

~ local
- foreign
- tradition
- skilled and unskilled labour

hI Type of Enterprise:
- tenant farming, state farming, village irrigation,

private enterprise
- type of management, water-users organization,

discipline

i) Size of Enterprise:

- cost/acre
- time to reach ultimate development

j) Multipurpose Development:

- floodcontrol
- hydroelectric power
- navigation
- fishery
- animal husbandry

kj Indirect related Factors:

- employment
- industries (processing)
- increased economy - increased production
- health (nutrition; waterborne diseases).

• - 37 ~
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30 Economic Criteria for Irrigation Design

Having due regard to the various factors as mentioned in
the previous paragraph, irrigation design could be based
primarily on economic evaluation of the following main
factors:

land

water
crops

labour

capital.

In the following a general review of the economy of each
factor on itself or in relation to each other has been
given (ref. 3,5.)

I. Land and Water

Depending on the relationship between the availability
of land and water, different objectives could be
pursued:

Availabili ty of
Land aeld Water Objective

abundant water max Q financial Qmabundant land benefit/acre

abundant water max. production/ QMlimi ted land acre

limited water max o financial Qvabundant land benefit/volume of
water

limited water max~ production/ Q
limited land volume of water w
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..
In general frequent irrigation (not too frequent) results in
bigger yield" On the other hand more labour-intensive.

- amount of irrigation water:
,

VOLUME OF WATER

A small decrease of yield by saving a large amount of water.
Optimum obtainable yield not necessarily economic yield,

Evapotranspication:

As a general approach considering economy of water evapo
transpiration is for different crops roughly the same under
the same environmental conditions and for the same length of
time (Penman), There are some exceptions as rice (necessity
of flooded con~tion - water lost by seepage),

Irrigation efficiencies:

+ conveyance losses (question of lining)
+ various effi0iencies of bringing the water to the

root zone (lOO~ efficiencies not always desirable:
max, net profit could be reached with less
efficiency; excessive application where leaching is
needed),

Type of irrigation:

Economy of water related to different methods of irrigation
(flooding, :urrow, sprinkler, etc,)

IlL CroEs

Choice of crops in irrigation schemes not always governed by
agronomical, technical or marketing objectives, Factors as
tradition, skill in cultivating certain crops etc, could
play predominant role, Timing and ~cng'h of crop-growing
reflect on water economy (rainfall),

•
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IVo Labour

I' - Underemployment
- Hired labour

Vo Capital

Choice between capital~intensive, highly efficient schemes
and little capital-intensive, low efficient schemes covering
larger areas, generally larger production, more people
involved, spread of wealth etc. with on the other hand
dangers of deterioration of soil, erosion, salinity, etc.
Depending to a large extent on crop value.

40 Cost Model of an Irrigation Scheme

Assumptions

- net irrigation area 5.000 acres (2,JOO hao)
- gravity irrigation from reservoir
- size of plots 5 acres (2 hao)
- crops per year:

3 acres (1,2 hao) cotton
1 acre (0,4 ha,) groundnut
1 acre (0,4 hao) various

(vegetables, etc.)
• Breakdown of Capital

Item

10 Surveys and investigations
20 Design and supervision
30 Land preparation

clearing
levelling
preparation

40 Water supply

Cost in Jo/acre

10
10

3

2
3

23

•

dam 12
headworks 2
diversion weir
main and major canals 17
minor and field canals 9
structures 3
borehole
well
pumping station
sprinkler equipment
spares
drainage 10
others

53
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5, Roads
main
feeder

6, Buildings
7, Floodcontrol
8, Erosion control
9, Game defence

10. Sanitary engineering
(health measures against
bilharsiasis, malaria etc,)

11, Others

Subtotal
12 0 Contingencies 10%

TOT A L

3
2

5

5

91
9

100

,

=~~==========~============~=======

Annual Ch8rges and Running Costs in ~ per Acre:

1) Fixed charges:

7.8jb per year
(Interest at 67b
Repayment of loan
25 years)
maintenance

2Y Operation costs:

land preparation
seeds
fertilizers
pesticides
fuel
maintenance pumps etc.

Subtotal
3) Overhead 107b

TOT A L

7.8

2

2
L5
3.5
1

8

17.8
L8

=====================~=====
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Gross Return per Acre per Year

Mac,

006 acre cotton ~ gross yield 1600 Ib/ac. a ~70/t. 30
002 acre groundnut - gross yield

1000 Ib./ac. a ~60/t. 5.5
0,2 acre various (vegetables, fruit) 4,5

Net Return per Acre per Year

~40 - 19,6 = ~20/acre
5 acres holding ~ ~lOO/tenant

Economic Yardsticks

- Expected annual gross product in relation to original total
Capital expenditure

- Benefit/Cost Ratio

5. Review of the Medel

~ to review each different capital and annual cost item
in relation to each other and to the total cost;

- to review the various items for different types of
schemes (pumping, sprinkler, rice, etc.).

6. Use of Materials and Method of Construotion

~ review of materials used in building of structures,
dams, lining of canals etc. and evaluation of the
cost in the light of local availability, maintenance
and technical supervision;

~ method of construction in the light 0: machinery and
use of nanpower (underelLployment).

7. Financial Polj~y Ref. 4

Government policy in regard to financing irrigation;
~ charges on cultivators (rent of land; water rates;

other serVices);
~ share of future tenants in construction of the scheme

(self~help) ,
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The Role of Plant Protection and Pest Control in the

Agricultural Development of Africa

by Professor Dro Hermann Heddergott

By far the greatest part of all food produced on the earth stems
from land plants, either directly from cultivated or wild plants
or indirectly via domestic and wild animals. In most African
countries, as elsewhere, we may regard agriculture in its widest
sense as the basis for the nutrition of the population. There is,
however, by no means sufficient arable land in all settled areas
for the provision of sufficient food and clothing for the local
population. The fact pointed out by the British economist Thomas
Malthus during the first half of the last century, that
population tends to increase faster than the means of subsistence,
still holds good todayo In the face of the general increase of the
earth's population it is therefore the inevitable task of
humanity to strive towards achieving higher yields in agricultural
production. This applies to the countries of Africa as to all
others, One of the ways of increasing production is to open up
further areas Jar crop farming, for instance by clearing forests
or irrigating arid areas, But these methods are either not possible
everywhere in Africa or they require such considerable labour and
capital investment that they would not become effective for decades.

Some African countries still have a reserve potential for food
production, but others are heavily overpopulated. It is essential
Jor the latter to obtain rapid increases in the production of
foodstuffs per unit area simply for the purpose of feeding their
populations. The former, on the other hand, need to increase their
agricultural production in order to be able to export them, thus
obtaining foreign exchange with which to buy urgently needed
industrial products.

Plant protection as a means of increasing yields

Plant protection is one of the most important means of avoiding
direct and indirect losses in agriCUlture and thus achieving rapid
yield increaseso Sven today, in the age of highly effective methods
for the control of plant diseases, pests and weeds, the harvest
losses caused by these factors amount to about 20~J of world
harvests. In many African countries these losses are still higher,
sometimes reaching as much as 40~60~; of the possible harvest. This
is qUite apart from actual pest plagues such as the devastating
effects of migrating locusts or weaver birds. Where these plagues
occur there is usually total loss of harvest, and where rapid
exchange of foodstuffs between settlement areas or countries has
not yet been established famine can result.
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Thus it is urgently necessary that pesticides should be employed
in Africa for the purpose of inoreasing agricultural yields, The
following figures from other continents are intended to
demonstrate the extent of the damage that can be avoided by plant
protection measures. They concern countries on which I was able
to obtain statistical material.

In the United States of America the damage to crops by insect
pests is usually worth an annual 2 milliard dollars. This is
equal to 5% of production. Plant ~iseases cause losses ~orth

3 milliard dollars or 7j~ of prod" t i on , A further 5 milliard
dollars are lost through weed damage Thus the total annual loss
in agriculture in the United states amounts to 10 milliard dollars,
and this in a highly technical country in which plant protection is
well advanced. These losses equal what could be obtained from
30 million hectares of crop cultivation and 60 million hectares of
pasture land, which would be sufficient to feed and clothe about
50 million people.

In China over 3 million hectares of land were treated with
chemical pesticides in 19530 In 1957 30 million hectares were
treated, i.e, about 30% of the total arable land of the country. It
is estimated that 8 mi:lion tons of grain and 600,000 tons of raw
cotton were thus saved from annihilation by pests and plant
diseases. Other countries with intensive agriculture show similar
figures. Japan is exemplary in this connection. Here a quite
astonishing increase in rice production, despite the fact that the
area under cultivation has not grown, has been achieved during
recent years as a result of intensive fertilizer and plant protec
tim measures.

The protection of harvested products against pests is just as
important as the protection of crops from the point of view of food
production policy. Every ton of a crop harvested and subsequently
consumed or made useless by pests is a sheer loss for the national
economy of a country. The danger of pests of stored food spreading
is very great where there is intensive trade over large areas.

These facts are of course known to the authorities in your countries.
And we may note with approval that after becoming independent, most
African countries have made great efforts to introduce measures for
the rapld prevention of the enormous losses lncurred in crops or in
stored foods through plant diseases, pests and weeds. However,
success is not always achieved as rapidly as would be desirable.
There are various reasons for this. Special difficulties are
encountered by young African nations In adaptlng their economy to
their new natlonal situation and to the requirements of their
population, since they have for so long only been a lopsided link
in the economic chain of the colonial powers.

It is a great honour for me to be able to sit among you in my
capacity as a scientisL We are faced with the general human and
supranational task of discovering how the economic uncertainty and
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instability still existing in some regions and caused by
unpredictable and thus annually variable losses due to plant
diseases and pests can be most effectively and rapidly countered.
It is for this reason that we have gathered today to discuss the
plant protection problems obtaining in your countries.

Each country has its own plant protection problems

We must realize from the start that the development undergone
by the developing countries during the past colonial epoch varied
greatly in quality and was above all one-sided in its
orientation and that particular difficulties arose out of this
situationo The economic conditions prevailing and the degree to
which they have already been exploited, particularly with regard
to plant protection, thus now vary greatly from country to country.
This is no surprise to the expert, since the extent t) which
plant protection measures have been implemented depends to a great
extent on numerous regional factors.

The general structure of the land, climate and weather, amount
and frequency of precipitation, and of course the nature of the
vegetation determine not only the nature and extent of the
agriculture undertaken in a certain area but also the plant
diseases, pests and weeds that are likely to appear and the means
of their controlo Further important factors are the form and the
degree of intensity of soil utilization employed o Even more
distantly related factors exercise a certain amount of influence,
for instance the social structure of the population and the degree
of civilization and cultureo Farm structure and farm size, for
instance the division of the land into exaggeratedly small lots,
and many other factors must be taken into consideration when
making plans for plant protection measures.

Comparison of the conditions in an area of intensive agriculture,
for instance a well~irrigated cotton~growing area, and those in
an area where agriculture is only extensive will make the
variations arising through the interplay of all these factors
obvious 0

In order to elaborate new ways of increasing food production
through extending the use of plant protection measures it is
essential to be familiar with the specific problems with which
each individual country is facedo For instance it would be quite
wrong to set about introducing labour-saving measures and technical
devices for the application of pesticides in a country with a large
labour surplus 0 Where there is still sufficient labour available to
tackle weeding and hoeing it is not justifiable to start promoting
the use of chemical weed-killers too hastilyo It would be equally
wrong to do entirely without the gradual introduction of technical
aids at a speed compatible with local conditions.

The situation is very different where there is a shortage of
labour in agriculture or where this is predictable for the near
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future, as is the case for instance in areas of intensive
agriculture and in some countries even in areas of extensive
agriculture if there are nearby towns in the early stages of
industrialization, In such areas it would be nonsense to wait
too long before setting about rationalizing agricultural
methods, And as soon as rationalization sets in, the employment
of labour-saving pesticides and plant protection equipment
becomes essential,

The development of chemical pesticides

The discovery of the insecticidal properties of DDT and other
synthetically producible chemical compounds during the last war
introduced a period of rapid development in scientific and
practical plant protection, DDT was employed with success in
agriculture and horticulture and also in the protection of stored
foods and textiles. It is today still one of the most frequently
used pesticides, It is estimated that' 100,000 tons of DDT active
ingredient are produced annually, Further important developments
in the field of insecticides were the synthesis of HOH and of the
organic phosphorous acid esters such as Parathion, Demeton,
~alathion, Diazinon and Dimethoate,

Soon after the end of the war all the industrlalized countries
commenced production, on a grand scale, of highly potent contact
insecticides, and thus allover the world the successful use of
these chemicals commenced against all insect species playing an
important economic role as plant, store or domestic pests and as
vectors of contagious diseases, Parallel to this ran intense
research into the chemical control of mites, nematodes and above
all fungus diseases and weeds, with the aim of discovering
chemicals as cheap as possible to produce,

Thus many new, mostly organic, compounds with insecticidal,
acaricidal, nematiCidal, fungicidal or herbicidal properties were
developed, Soon great progress was achieved in the control of
fungus diseases in crops. Sulphur, copper and mercury, the
substances that have been used for decades in this field, are
being increasingly replaoed by fungicidal organic compounds which
are almost harmless to human beings. These substances, for
instance Captan, thiocarbamates such as Zineb, Maneb, Ferbam and
Ziram, and TMTD are definitely not harmful to plants. During and
shortly after the war selective herbicides against weeds based on
chlorphenoxy acetic acid, for instance 2,4-D, MCPA and 2,4,5-T,
were developed, These are not harmful to certain crops but the
growth of many weeds is stimulated abnormally by these growth
promoting substances and they are thus destroyed, Meanwhile a
large number of new herbicidal substanoes have been discovered,
making possible the control of weeds among crops even if they
are exceedingly difficult to get at, The chemical control of weeds
can save many hours of labour in intensive farming areas.

All these pesticides have provided the basis for a constant
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increase of the chemical control of pests, plant diseases and
weeds, Owing to the participation of many industrial firms in
the manufacture of preparations there has been a particularly

• rapid increase in the number of different products appearing on
the market, In the Federal Republic of Germany today about 75
active ingredient grouJs are employed for chemical plant
protection,

Plant protection equipment

In order to achieve the best results specific methods of appli
cation have had to be elaborated, as the pestlcides varied con
siderably in their physical or chemical properties and in the
manner in which they were prepared, The technical development
in horticulture and agriculture was therefore paralleled by the
development of many new types of plant protection devices and
equipment, The most important are dusters, sprayers, atomizers
and fumigators, All these are available as hand sprayers etc., or
can be back~mounted. animal~drawn or motorized, the latter
frequently being multi~purpose and imporiilnt above all where
large areas are cultivated,

The importance of specified farmlug conditions

In order to be able to prepare long-term measures for the
improvement of production through the expansion of plant pro tec
tio~it is essential for us to have concrete information on the
optimum farming conditions in the countries concerned, For
countries with strongly marked geographical feat', ,'" s where
regional conditions for crop cultivation vary considerably it is
even necessary to have concrete information on the individual
regionso The occurrence of plant diseases, pests and weeds is
usually so closely bound up with the specific regional conditions
prevailing that long~term measures for their control cannot be
undertaken without knowledge of these conditions,

That is the reason for the questionnaires sent to you some months
ago concerning all the factors that are essential for scientific
and practical plant protection, Most of the information is anyway
important in connection with all the input factors being dealt with
during this seminar, ioeo with regard to agri.cultural machinery,
irrigati.on measures, fertilizers and plant protection measureso We
hoped to obtain an extensive survey of the conditions prevailing in
agriculture in the different countries" We should, of course, have
taken all the factors influencing the development of agriculture
into consideration, but this seemed impossibleo We therefore
selected agricultural machinery, irrigation measures, fertilizers,
.and plant protection, the latter including of course the necessary
equipment, either in the form of additional implements for
agricultural machines necessary anyway or in the form of speclal
machines such as dusters, sprayers, atomizers, fumigators or multi
purpose equipment,
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Why are data on farming conditions necessary for plant protection
measures?

The collection, in connection with this seminar. of data on the
farming conditions prevail~ng in your countries is intended to
serve as a basis for an attempt to determine together with you
the nature and the extent of the most important and, from a
general farming point of view, most ~seful input factors in the
field of plant protection, Bven if this is not entirely possible
in connection with all countries owing to a laok of the necessary
amount of statistical material, we shall nevertheless be able to
see where there are gaps that must be filled by national or
international institutions, Not until entirely reliable statistics
are available will it be possible for the different governments to
elaborate efficient development programmes in che field of
scientific and practical pC-ant protection which lay down from the
start what can be provided out of their own resources and where
help from outside will be needed, It is by no means always
necesBarY to reckon with enormous investments, Chemical plant
protection is a good example of the fact that even if only small
investments are possible conSiderable increases in agricultural
production can be obtained I should like to give you a
particularly impressive example of Lh.i e before going on to the
connection between plant protection and questions of farm
economy.

The cost of pesticides

One factor that can be util~zed to advantage in propagating plant
protection measures is that most preparations have grown cheaper
compared with agricult~ral products and above all compared with
agricultural machinery and even mineral fertilizers~ The reduction
in the pr~ces of plant protection preparations is particularly
conspicuous in comparison to the price of labour, It has thus
become increasingly worthwhile :in recent years to utilize the
possibilities inherent In plant protection,

Chemical seed treatment as an exam Ie of a ahea and easil
app icable p'ant protection measure of great economic impor
tance

•

The fact that even relatively small investments in plant pro
tection can achieve significant results is shown by the devel
opment of modern methods of seed treatment, These methods, using
fungicides such as TMT~ or Captan, are directed against fungus
diseases in crops which are either passed on by the seed or attack
germinating plants from the soil e If an insecticide such as Lindan,
Aldrin or Dieldrin is added to the fungicide used, then
protection is also obtained against insects and arthropods such as
millipedes, termites, collemtola, grubs and other inhabitants of
the soil that attack the plants at an early age, Modern combined
preparations for seed treatment contain a fungicide and an
insecticide and are thus effect~ve both against fungus diseases and
against soil-inhabiting pestse _ 50 _ •
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The treatment of seed is profitable in every case, even for
cultivated plants, though thslr small yield, in comparison to
that of industrial plants, makes propagation of the treatment
difficult, since the small farmers still believe the use of
chemicals to be rather expensive.

rue treatment of seed is part r cu.l ar l y wor"c whi.I.e where the staple
foods of the population are concerned, i"eo sorghum, millet and
other cereals and above all leguminosaec It is easily carried out,
at no great cost, even by the smallest farmerc In addition, owing
to its very evi.dent results, it is Bast suited to increasing the
small farmerls confldence in official agricultural extension
serviceso Where agrloultural extension has not yet reached the
smallest villages there is no more advantageous method of
launching it than through the propagation of seed treatment,

Plant prote'Ctlon in relatIon to farm management and farm
accounti~

With regard to plantations and agricultural areas with intensive
cultivation mainly of industrial crops it is in every case
necessary to ensure profltability by guaranteeing all those
participating in the produc ti on process a sui table standard of
living and indeed by lIDproving this standard of living if possible,
It is therefore urgently necessary to gain a maximum yield while
having as few employees as possible and paylng these few as well
as possible, What does thIS mean with regard to plant protection?
Where does plant protection affect the organization of a farm and
its balance sheet~

Most measures against plant diseases, pests and weeds have both
a direct and an indireot influenoe on the productlon process in
farms with intensive "ul t.Lva ti cn . \'Ie shall not here go into the
question of a qualitbt~ve improvement of the harvest by means of
plant protection although this is becoming increasingly important
owing to the growing demand for high qualities on home markets
and abroad,

Plant protectIon In relatlon to gross and net yield

The prevention of harvest losses is one of the direct effects of
plant protection measures on farm profitability. It must be noted
that all losses arising through plant dlseases, peswand weeds
directly a.f'fe o t . i e. reduce, 'he ,~rr)8S yield from the harvest •

Lo s s e s a.t r e c t i ng the gross yield -~ as we have beC'_,. ,Lley normally
amount to at least 20;; and are In extreme cases much higher ~

have a far greater ~ffe)t on the net yield,

This is easily understood when it is realized that when diseases
or pests appear, total expenditure on cultivation of the soil,
fertilizers, SOWing, and tillage has usually already been madeo
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Migrating locusts or weaver birds, for instance, can destroy grain
crops immediately before they are due to be harvested. The pink
bollworm is also most damaging shortly before crops are due for
harvesting. Even more damaging is the work of pests after the
harvest has been stored, I need not remind you of the destruction
caused by rats and mice or by the grain weevil, rice weevil,
grain borer, khapra beetle, grain moth and other store pests.

The effects on the net yield of losses on the gross yield are all
the greater ~f the net yield is only a small part of the gross
yield. The i'ollowing example will demonstrate this.

If the total input for the cultivation of a certain piece of land
is 100 pounds and the farmer manages to achieve a gross yield of
200 pounds, then the net yield is 100 pounds, t , e 0 50/; of the
gross yield. But if 100 or 20 pounds' worth of the possible gross
yield were tn be destroyed by pests then the actual financial loss
would be 20%.

If the same farmer now intensifies his nethods, using better seed
and more fertilizers and increasing his plant protection
measures he may, with an input of 150 pounds, achieve a gross
yield of 275 pounds, the net yield then being 125 pounds. This is
no longer 50% but only about 45i~ of the gross yield. If then 10/;
or 27.5 pounds' worth of the possible gross yield were to be
destroyed by pests, the loss on the net yield would be 22~.

All developments in the agricultural methods of a country and all
improvements in the individual farms directed towards reducing the
difference between gross and net yields therefore increase the
importance of plant protection.

This applies, for instance, to wage increases or to the inten
sification of cultivation methods. Intensification leads to an
increase in the net financial yield but the percentage increase
between gross and net yield does not increase to the same degree.
For this reason, from an economic point of view, intensification
in cultivation makes a farm increasingly sensitive to attacks by
plant diseases and pests and thus increasingly dependent on plant
protection.

Plant protection and commercial fertilizers

As long as harvest losses caused by plant diseases and pests can
be compensated for by an increased use of mineral fertilizers,
these fertilizers and plant protection preparations can,
theoretically, be substituted for each other.

Where, however, the use of mineral fertilizers has reached a
certain limit, the degree of their effectiveness in increasing
harvest yields decreases gradually as use is intensified further.
The case is not the same with plant protection preparations.
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Thus the importance of plant protection has increased in direct
proportion to the increase in the use of mineral fertilizers in
intensive cultivation during recent years,

This may be seen from the fact that in intensive cultLvation
plant protection's share in total expenditure on plant protection
preparations and mineral fertilizers has increased considerably,
In Germany, for instance, this share was 37; in 1938 and 12,6 in
1958. The situation is probably similar in African countries"

The higher the yield level has been raised by the use of mineral
fertilizers. the greater will be the losses on the gross yield
caused by plant diseases and pests, Plant protection must there
fore become ever more effective, since the cost of the usual plant
protection measures remains the same, regardless of the yield
level attained"

Plant protection and labour questions

In areas with a shortage of labour or with prospects of a shortage
of labour in the near future plant protection has for several
years been increasing in importance from the point of view of
labour saving and labour simplification, In addition to its social
aspect this situation also has an important economic aspect,

For the last few years it has been possible for us to control not
only animal pests but also weeds by chemical means, In the past,
on the other hand, labourers spent weeks picking pests off plants
or weeding and hoeing, I can still recall the days in Egypt when
hundreds of women and children were employed on plantations to
remove the eggs or the caterpillars of the cotton leaf worm
(Prodenia litura Fa~j, Similar mass attacks were made against
invading swarms of migrating locusts or in Asian countries against
the caterpillars of the Amsacta, a species of the Arctiidae genus"
What once took hundreds of people days to accomplish is now
achieved within the space of a few hours by means of highly potent
insecticides that are applied with the help of efficient machinery.

The same goes for the chemical control of weeds, which is
particularly labour saving and effective where grain is grown.

In some cases plant protection can even make a hitherto
insignificant task normally attended to in passing into an
economically decislve factor, This is particularly the case when
quality starts to be of importance,

In addition to the importance of plant protection with regard to
the relation between the necessary input and the gross and net
yields there is another factor that is seen to be of significance.

Let us presume that a certain crop grown on a certain area is
harvested and that the gross yield is 100 pounds, We can call this
yield 100%, If the wages required for achieVing this harvest are
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20 pounds then this is 20~ of the gross yield, Then modern plant
protection preparations are applied to the same crop on the same
area and the gross yield is increased to 150 pounds, i,e. by
5010, Wages for the additional use of plant protection preparations
may have risen by 5 pounds for the same crop and area, thus now
amounting to 25 pounds, This is more than before but at the same
time now only 16.7% of the new gross yieldo

The relation between gross yield and net yield is thus usually
greatly improved through the prevention of harvest losses by means
of plant protection, The expenditure for labour per unit increases,
but it decreases in relation to the harvest yield per unit area.
Thus by decreasing harvest losses by means of plant protection we
can also achieve an indirect saving of labour.

Profitability of plant protection equipment

Where and under what conditions is it worthwhile to employ plant
protection equipment? This is an important question. In African
countries with large areas of intensive agricUlture sufficient
plant protection equipment is usually available, or else there are
co~operatives or contractors who carry out plant protection
measures for payment in cash and who often even have airplanes or
helicopters for the work,

The situation is different in areas with extensive agriculture
only. Though some plant protection equipment is available it is
usually not sufficient, In addition the few implements there are
usually do not receive the proper care and maintenance as there
is no trained personnel,

This is most unfortunate, since it is well known that it is not
worthwhile to employ a modern motorized plant protection
implement unless there is a certain minimum area in which it can
be employed, In Europe this minimum area is usually considered to
be 150 hectares, Below this it is cheaper to undertake plant
protection measures by hand or with the help of simple manual
implements, For contractors the minimum area is 400-500 hectares.
If the employment of equipment is planned well ahead its
profitability can be considerably increased. This is, of course,
particularly the case with co-operatively owned machinery.

Forecasting and warning serVices

J!'orecasting and warning services are of particular importance Ii th
regard to the really profitable employment of plant protectior
preparations and equipment, Only if they are reliable is it
possible to guide the employment of chemicals and equipment to the
advantage of the large~scale and small~scale farmer on the one
hand and the Qontractor or co~operative on the other,

It is def~nitely not the only task of forecasting and warning
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services to suggest the necessary measures and see to it that
they are undertaken at the proper time, Equally important is
their task of preventing superfluous measures being undertaken
if the damage is expected to be negligible, It lies in the
economic interest of the farmer to plan his plant protection
campaigns according to the information he receives from
warning and forecasting serviceso

Chemical and biological pest control

Before we turn to the discussion I should like to go briefly
into another problem,

Many people are of the opinion today that chemical plant
protection CQuld be replaced without difficulty by biological
measures, i.e, the planned employment of predators and parasites
and other natural enemies of pests, and that chemical pest control
often does more harm than good through the unintentional though
unavoidable killing of beneficial insects, There is certainly no
doubt that radical interference with a biocoenosis, such as
usually comes about through the use of potent chemicals over large
areas, is a dangerous venture that often" bas unexpected and
undesirable results, such as, for instance,the excessive increase
in the spider mite population after the exaggerated application of
Cotton Dust in some cotton-growing areas,

Chemical pest control is, however, only one of many necessary ways
of interfering with nature in areas of intensive cultivation.
Others are, for instance, clearing, soil cultivation, fertilizing,
irrigation and the rotation of crops,

Those who are all too enthusiastically in favour of biological
pest control forget that crops cultivated by man anyway no longer
constitute natural biotopes, Seen on a grand scale it must be
recognized that even in Africa many areas have been so far
transformed by increasing human settlement and cUltivation,
leading to the disturbance of the natural order of things, that
the conditions and laws pertaining to the natural equilibrium of
biological forces are hardly or no longer effective, The
"biological equilibrium" so often spoken of and resulting from
the natural regulation of the population density of all the plant
and animal species in a biotope, now only exists, if at all, in
the few biotopes as yet left untouched by human beings,

The transformation of undisturbed areas into gardens or plan
tations has freed certain plants and animals from the natural
control of their enemies and has thus led to their becoming
"weeds" or "pests", Conditions for theSe species are favourable
among cultivated crops whereas most of their enemies can no
longer live there, We thus have no choice but to attempt to keep
these undesirable beneficiaries of our agricultural and
horticultural methods belOW the damage level by whatever means
available to usc
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Plant protection specialists today definitely recognize the
arguments in favour of biological pest control brought forward
by really expert scientists in this field and will in future do
their best to preserve the remaining natural biocoenoses as far
as possible by wherever possible using selective preparations
and selecting biologically favourable dates for their
applicationo

We must also do our best to promote biological pest control
wherever this is possible and promises success, In the case of
pests inadvertently introduced to an area from outside, one
biological control method is, for instance, the subseQuent
introduction of their natural enemies from their native areas,
The artificial spreading of disease vectors (micro-organisms)
among pests also promises considerable success, Mudh attention
is at present being given to a biological control method based
on the sterilization of the males of a certain species by
physical or chemical means and thus wiping out whole populations
of the species in Question,

It must, however, be sa~d that these methods are in most cases
~ot yet ripe for practice and that direct biological campaigns
against pests infesting crops can only guarantee success in
~eeping the pests below damage level in a very few caseso There
are, on the other hand, great prospects of success for integrated
pest control, which entails a combination of chemical and bio
logical methods with methods of cultivation,

The responsible use of chemical preparations

Plant protection services in all countries must base their work
on the realization that though chemical preparations are essential
for the control of plant diseases, pests and weeds it is
nevertheless essen~'al that certain precautionary rules should be
made and adhered too All possible precautions must be taken in
collaboration with the health authorities to ensure that any
danger either to the applier of chemical preparations or to the
consumer of the harvested products is eliminated, This applies
particularly in areas where the population is unused to dealing
with chemicals,

It must be the purpose of research and extension services alike to
eliminate immediately all chemioals found to be suspect, Where
necessary persistent chemicals must be replaced by chemicals that
decompose QUickly in order to overcome the problem of residues,

Plant protection research and extension services

Scientific and practical plant protection today comprises a large
number of special tasks, Research must be made into the
dependence of the effectiveness of a preparation on weather and
soil conditions, into the influence of preparations on other
plants and animals, into the direct and indirect after-effects
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due to residues in the soil, the ground water, in irrigation
ditches or on the plants themselves, and finally into the
effects of preparations on human beings and domestic animals.

To solve and keep track of these problems all countries require
a sufficient number of scientifically trained personnel
equipped with the necessary implements and with sufficient staffs
of assistants ready to interfere if necessary with the
introduction of plant protection preparations and implements.
Some African countries do not yet have sufficient staffs for
this, Frequently there is no relation between plant protection
services and the means at their disposal on the one hand and
the destruction caused by plant diseases, pests and weeds that
could be avoided on the other. Under such conditions it is
impossible for the research institutions and extension services
to keep up with the multitude of new tasks awaiting them and
arising out of the exceptionally rapid development of plant
protection chemistry and plant protection techniques.

A decisive factor guaranteeing really up-to-date plant protection
is the expansion of agricultural extension services within the
framework of the official plant protection services. Extension
services for farmers must be so regular and so concentrated that
any difficulties arising in connection with the control of plant
diseases, pests and weeds can be removed as soon as possible.
Much remains to be done in many African countries in this connec,~

tion.

Thus if the many problems arising in connection with the control
of plant diseases, pests and weeds are to be solved, each country
will have to guarantee the provision of sufficient means for the
establishment of efficient, properly equipped, plant protection
services. Not until then will plant protection become as
important as it should be as an instrument working towards
production increases in agriculture.

Original: German.
TS, DSE.
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The Mechanization of Agriculture

by Dre F, Ahlgrimm

It is possible to descrlr Q the mechanization of agriculture in
various ways. I find that definition excellent which succinctly
declares mechanization to be the replacement of the working
power of human~ by power from other sources, The grade of
mechanization reached is dependent on the degree to which such
replacement has taken place, the gamut running from the first
scattered uses of other sources of power to partial
mechanization and on to full mechanization,

Those power sources coming into oonsideration in agriculture
as replacements for the worklng power of humans are animal
draught power and power from mechanical sources such as steam
and combustion engines,

Animal draught power has characterized agriculture in Europe
over the centuries and in the United States of America it was
possible to farm the great expanses of open land only wi~~ the
help of animal-drawn implements. Horses, oxen, cows, and
donkeys prOVided the power for a part of the work formerly done
by the farmers themselves. The sOlI was tilled with ploughs,
cultivators, harrows and other implements drawn by animals,
Animal-drawn sowing machines were employed and animal-drawn
steerage hoes were used to control weeds, Mowers and binders
drawn by animals simplified the process of cutting and gathering
the grain and anima}~,drawn land clearing machines were used in
harvesting root crops .. Winches used to thresh grain and chop
straw were powered by animals,

This brief summary of the uses to which animal power was put
clearly shows that at the animal labour level only partial
mechanization could be achieved.

The steam engine found only limited use in agrioulture, The
weight of the steam traction engines prohibited their employment
in the fields, Only where large areas were involved could the
cultivation of the soil be accomplished with the help of a
plow drawn back and forth between two steam traction engines, The
steam engine also served large farms over the decades as a
stationary source of power fer the threshing of grain.

With the advent of the internal-combustion engine using either
gasoline or diesel fuel the mechanization of agriculture received
great impetus an0 moved forward at a tempo hitherto undreamed of,
Tractors with conbustlon engines were used to till the soil and
to move loads in the fields and on the roads. With the intro
duction of power take-off and of the hydraulic system by means of
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which implements and attachments could be mounted to tractors,
the full mechanization of crop cultivation and harvesting
operations was achieved.

Combine harvesters for root crops, in particular sugar beets
and potatoes, soon took their place beside combine grain
harvesters, The harvesting of maize and cotton also became
fully mechanized. The newest innovation is the self~propelled

harvester which eliminates the need of a tractor,

I shall not deal here with the meohanization of the farmyard
work in connection with the keeping of cows, pigs and poultry
for processing purposes, since Africa is not yet ready for
mechanization in this branch of industry, indeed the industry
itself is either lacking or still in the beginning stages in
most African oountries,

I also do not intend to go into the question of the mechanized
handling of agricultural produce in mills, factories, dairies,
slaughterhouses, and so forth, this being outside our field of
consideration,

•

I'

Mechanization of agrioulture at the animal labour level did
not result from the desire to free manpower, nor were the first
innovations at the mechanioal power level intended to serve
this purpose, It is of course true that there was an interest
in relieving the farmers of the heavy nanual work of hoeing and
digging, But the main intent was to improve the quality of the
work being done in the fields and increase the speed with which
it was being done in order to grow better orops and obtain
higher yields. A seedbed dug with hand implements can never be
as deep and as straight as one dug with an animal-drawn plough,
not to mention a tractor plough" The animal-drawn or machine
powered seed drill saves on seeds, distributes the seeds more
evenly and facilitates the hoeing of weeds between the rows. It
must not be overlooked, however, that because of the more
thorough preparation of the soil the plant nutrients contained
in the soil are damaged to a greater degree.

One of the advantages of cUltivating the soil with animal-drawn
or power~driven implements is the greater speed with which the
various procedures can be completed, This is particularly
important where climatic conditions make it imperative to sow
the seeds quickly before or after a dry season: before a dry
season in semi~arid regions of Europe and America in order to
ensure that the young seeds find enough moisture in the soil,
after a dry season in many regions of Afrioa where it is
necessary to have completed tillage and sowing before the rainy
season sets in,

Mechanization not only aooelerates the work of soil preparation
and sowing but also facilitates and speeds up the harvesting so
that the risk of crop losses is greatly reduced.
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In many instances it is in fact impossible to work hard soils
or prepare newly opened up lands for cropping without the help
of tractor ploughs and implements, In India I observed how land
which had hitherto been considered unworkable was gradually
turned into crop land with the help of mechanical labour,

The ways in which mechanization can improve the quality of the
work have been the subject of many studies, Because of the
extreme variations in the conditions determining the employment
of mechanical labour, however, statistical data can have no
general validity, The effectiveness of nechanization in
increasing the quantity of output, on the other hand, has been
statistically proved, I should like to present two sets of
figures, one showing the number of workdays required to till a
hectare of land according to implement and source of power and
the other showing the number of hours required to harvest one
hectare of wheat according to the implement and source of power.

Table I: Tillage

Hoe
Simple spade
Spade with a spline
Plough drawn by two cows
Plough drawn by one horse
Plough pulled by a two~wheel tractor
Plough pulled by a light four-wheel
tractor
Plough pulled by a heavy four~wheel

tractor

Table II: Harvesting

Sickle (one man)
Reaping scythe (one man)
Horse-drawn binder (2 men)
Tractor-pulled binder (2 men)
Combine harvester, combining all
work processes which are other
wise done separately (one man)

Number of workdays required
to till one hectare

125
100

50
4,5
3,5
3

1

Hours of work required to
harvest one hectare of wheat

100
25

6 hrs, 40 min.
3

1

In most parts of Europe and in the United States of America
animal labour has been replaced by mechanical labour. The main
reason for this is that with animal labour alone that full grade
of mechanization cannot be reached which is possible with modern
tractors and their many implements and attachments, all of which
are being constantly improved. The fact that the keeping of
draught animals, even taking into account the value of the acreage
required to grow fodder crops, involved less cost than was
involved in the purchase, operation and maintenance of tractors
and other modern agricultural machinery and implements in no way
slowed up the victorious advance of mechanization,
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In the course of this advance the aims of mechanization have
gradually changed, In modern industrial nations it has clearly
become the purpose of mechanization to release manpower, or,
to express it more precisely, to increase the productivity of
the working population remaining in rural areas, In the wake
of industrialization there was a great migration of workers to
urban areas, with the result that without mechanization
agricul tural production woul.d have come to a standstill; at
the least it would have been necessary to change over to an
extensive form of productlono At the same time, however, the
industrialization of the economies in Europe and America led
to the production of labour-saving machines of ever higher
Quality, many of them operated with push-buttons and levers
only, This made it possible for fewer agricultural workers to
produce even more agricultural products and the end ~f this
development is not yet in sight, In Germany, for example, the
number of gainfully employed in agriculture dropped from
308 million in 1950/51 to 2,1 million in 1963, a reduction of
507:' The number of horses was reduced during the same period
froml.2 million to 450,000, In contrast to thls there was a
sharp increase in the number of agricultural machines, clearly
shown in the following figures for tractors and combine
harvesters:

1950 Year

1950
1963

Traotors

150,000
ca o 1 million

Combine harvesters

150
95,000

In 1950 there was one tractor for every 100 hectares of arable
land but by 1963 the number of hectares had been reduced to
14, The development in the United States of America was more
rapid than that in Germany, whereas in other ~uropean countries,
particularly Italy and France, lt was slower, though the trend
was the same.

The purchase and operation of tractors, ma~hinrs and implements
reQuires money, Human labour is replaced by capitaL This
replacement presupposes the availabillty of capital or of
credit. In addition, it presupposes that the SlW spent for the
purchase and operatlon of machinery, interests and costs of
amortization included, can be earned and pald ba'K and that
there will be profit as well Costs and earnings must be brou~ht
in line with each other, or, to put it another way, mechanization
must be rational.

As a rule, the degree to .vh i.rh anc r tt za t.i cn is econora.i oa l Ly
feasible depends largely en the ratio between the wages paid for
human labour and the prices pald for the agricultural machinery,
The higher the wages, the smaller the relative ccsts for the
purchase and operation of machinery ln the long rune The lower
the wages, the more it seems advisable to be very cDutious in
introducing mechanization,. and to favour capi t a i s-sav i.ng solutions
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even when this leads to an increase in the labour force, It is
clear that the economic feasibility of machines is by no means
guaranteed simply by determlning the relation between the level
of wages and the sums paid for machinery. All necessary steps
must be taken to ensure efficient operation of the machinery
and a maximum rate of utilization

In this context it should not be overlooked that primitive
mechanization at the animal labour level and the operation of
tractors and their implements and attachments at the mechanical
labour level presuppose technical knowledge and skills which
cannot be aC'quired from one day to the next. Hence, mechanization
must be preceded and acoompanied by the thorough training of
farmers in the oper-a t i.cn and maintenanoe of machines and
implements.

Permit me to conclude this part of my paper with the following
important statement: Although it is frequently assumed that the
wide-spread use of the tractor with its many accessory machines,
implements and attachments has led to revolutionary changes In
the structure of European and American farms, this assumption is
in fact erroneous, although 0erta1n trends are developing such
as that of restri·ting tte ~ypes of crops and limiting the types
of animals kept for breeding purposes. Most of the farmsteads in
Central Europe have long had extremely variegated ~roduction

programs comprising pasture and grassland farming, cattle, dairy,
pig and poultry husbandry, and the cultivation of various types
of grain and root crops as well as forage plants, In order to
mechanize all these farming activities so much capital would be
required that amortizatlon and interest payments could be met in
part only, if indeed at all.

The number of large-scale farms is increasing at the expense of
the number of smaller farms. But D" cG:, the large farm can
fully utilize the advantages of mechan i z a t i cn , It is possible to
completely mechanize small farms as well, provided they are at
least of a minimum s i z e . In t h i.s connect:on l t LJUSt be said that
farmers are turning increasingly to the co-operative use of
machinery, The costs of the machinery are distributed among
several farms and the machinery lS then fully utilized. Certain
tasks can be assigned to contractors spe~ializing in the kind of
work involved and this is also cost~saving

It should also be mentioned that as it has become necessary to
operate a farm with a very small farm labour force the introduc
t ion of isolated human labour-saving measures no longer suffices 0

A farm should be equipped With all the agricultural nachinery re
quired and operated in such a way that with the scarce human
labour available it is pOSSible to carry out all CUltivating and
harvesting operations,

The introduction of techncloBY is considered by the young African
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states an important step in the development of their national
economies, permitting an increase in production and an
improvement in the general level of living, We are witnessing
the increasing mechanization of agriculture, the most important
sector of the economy, in which from 70 to 90 per cent of the
inhabitants of the various countries are gainfully employed, The
highly developed European and Affierican agricultural machinery
industry is able to offer the African countries a great variety
of types of trac tors, machinery and implements, j,xperts
specializing in problems of mechanization and all other problems
inherent in agriculture are available within the framework of
international and national development aid programs,

In spite of this, however, it would be wrong to assume that the
problem of introducing mechanization to African agriculture can
be easily and rapidly solved, The assumption that all the
developing countries have to do is to imitate the development
which mechanization has underg0ne in Rurope and in the United
States of America is wrong, since environmental factors and
economic conditions are completely different in Africao Alone
the climate and soil require that types of crops be grown, the
cultivation and harvesting methods of which differ considerably
from those followed in Europe and in the United States. In
addition'to this the agrarian structure differs from region to
region, the system of land use varying accordingly, Theeconcmic
conditions, particularly the extremely low purchasing power of the
majori ty of farmers and the fw,t that manual labour is in most
cases available in abundance, will lead to the introduction of
mechanization to certain areas in the form of partlal mechanization
only,

Permit me to illustrate by way of example the extreme complexity of
the problem of mechanization, In large areas the agrarian structure
is still characterized by small family farms being run at a
subsistence level, Mechanization is not yet feasible, due to the
lack of possibility of employing technical equipment and the
shortage of financial means.

In large parts of Africa tree and shrub cultivation plays a much
greater role than in Europe, The problem of mechanizing the
cultivation of these crops, the establishment of which freQuently
takes sevoral years, has been solved in part only,

In many regions the soil is still being tilled With a hand hoe.
The Question is being discussed as to whether in these areas the
manual labour level should first be followed by the animal labour
level and only at a later date by the tractor level, as was the
case in the course of development in :,urope c l'robleI!lGi tic is the
fact tha~ in large parts of Africa the keeping of animals and thus
also of draught animals is as yet impracticably in view of wide-

• spread prevalence of the tsetse flyc

The use of tie ridging and protective vegetation to fight soil
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erosion confronts mechanization with difficulties that are un
known in Europe.

The number of examples could be increased indefinitely. I should .,
also like to call your attention once again to the fact that
adequate education and training facilities for farmers as well
as repair workshops and spare part depots are indispensable pre
requisites of large-scale mechanization,

We have come together for the purpose of discussing in detail
the problems I have outlined. I suggest that we consider each
country separa,ely and seek to determine the starting points of
mechanization, a , e , , where and in what manner man-iaL labour
expended in soil preparation, sowing, crop establishment and
harvesting is already being complemented and rationalized by
mechanical labour in the form of machines and imple~ents.

We shall then turn to an examination of the natural, soructural
and economic preconditions which must be ful~illed before
mechanization can be intensified. In this connection the
question must be raised as to whether and to what extent these
conditions can be improved with the help of government subsidies
or help from. abroad, After a thorough examination of these
questions according to country and to priority of crops, I trust
that we shall be able to draw up recommendations which will
provide us with guidelines for the introduction, promotion and
development of mechanization.

•

Original: German.
TS, DSE 0
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The Minimum Cost Combination in Agriculture

in the Different Stages 0: National Economic Development,

with Special Reference to Developing Countries in Tropical Areas

by Professor Dr, Bernd Andreae

Tho Brinkmann, one of the great theorists in farm management in
Germany, once said that the multitude of individual farm
management problems encountered by the farmer could be divided
into three basic groups:

~those concerning the selection of the most economical
equipment and materials of production;

-those concerning the application of equipment and
materials of production for the purpose of obtaining
the highest possible yields;

-and those concerned \'lith achieving maximum utilization
of products.

lny pap" r will be concerned with the first of these three groups
of questions, i.e. the selection of the most economical
equipment and materials of production in agriculture. ~e shall
commence by making a distinction between the three classical
production factors: land; labour, capi taL Later vre shall further
distinguisb between various forms of capital goods,

1. Theoretical Principles

a) The Law of Diminishing Marginal Returns

There is a relationship between the minimum cost combination
and t!;lE( law of diminishing marginal returns. This law states
that . " ..• the increase in the gross profit in agrioulture
does not correspond to the inorease in operating expenses,
i.e. the increase in the gross profit obtained per additional
unit of value invested tends to diminish continually after a
certain point until it finally disappears .••• For a private
enterprise, wh er e the corresponding mone'ary value is
substituted for the gross profit and the operating expenses •.. ,
this means that the difference between the monetary value of

1) Th. Brink~ann, Die Okonomik des ~andwirtschaftlichenBetrie
bes. In: GrundriB del' Sozialokonomik. Abt VII, Land- und
fors:wirtschaftliche lroduktion, Versieherungswesen,
Ttibingen 1922, po 32f o



the input units and the monetary value of the corresponding
output units will also gradually decrease and will become
negative before the potential limit in yield increase has been
reached, Thus it cannot possibly be profitable to strive for
maximum yields, let alone increase intensity to an indefinite
extent, In private enterprise the maximum permissible increase
in operating expenses is reached when marginal input is covered
by marginal yield, ice, when the last unit of value invested is
covered by ~he last unit of proflt achieved.,,"

This law of diminishing marginal returns becomes obvious wherever
an increase in input involves only one production factor, while
the input of the other faotors remains the same, and wherever
input is increased disproportionately.

Figure I. The law of diminishing marginal returns as seen in the
outpu~-o1 potatoes per unit input of fertilizers.

In Figure 1 the marginal input and the marginal yield are plotted
on a co~ordinate network, The scale of the abscissa shows the
input of fertilizers and the scale of the ordinate shows the
monetary values of the fertilizer input and of the potato output.
The curve showing the marginal yield is ro~ghly hyperbolic,
descending from the top lefthand corner to the bottom righthand
corner rapidly at first and then more gradually. The marglnal
input is shown by a straight line lying horizontally to the
abscissa, This is because t~e farmer pays the same sum of money
for each fertilizer unit, regardless of how many units he applies,

The law of diminishing marginal returns makes it possible to
determine the optimum degree of intensity. Ve shall take the
application of fertilizers to potato crops as our first example,
The dotted line and curve in Figure 1 depiot the relationship
between input and output in the United States of America.

The last fertilizer unit per hectare is to be regarded as the
marginal input, which is shown by tie straight line AL One
fertilizer unit therefore costs US p23~72c The marginal output
curve is shown by the hyperbola Elc ~ith conditions as they are
depicted here the highest permissible degree of intensity in the
application of fertilizer is five fertilizer units, si~ce at this
point (PI) the margl~al input and the marginal output are balanced.
If the application of nitrogen fertilizers is increased beyond the
point PI, financial losses will OCCUL since tr.e marginal input is
then no longer covered by a corresponding marginal output~ If, on
the other hand, fertillzatlon is not undertaken up to the optimum
limit, for instance, if two units per hectare less than the
optimum amount are applied, the profit potential is no t f'u Tl y
exhausted, The net yield, which is what is important for the
farmer, is shown by the area integral between the line Al and the
curve El, The fact that this area integral is smaller if only
three fertilizer units per hectare are applied than it is if five
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fertilizer units per hectare are used shows that the net yield
obtained is smaller if less than the optimum amount of fertilizer
is used,

The graph also shows how the intensity of fertilizer application
must vary if the price~cost relationship changes. Let us assume
that the cost of mineral fertilizer sinks to the level shown by
the line A2, The point of intersection of the marginal input line
and the marginal output curve now lies at }2. ~his means that
about 5,8 fertilizer units per heotare must now be applied for
optimum results. Or let us suppose that though the cost of mineral
fertilizers remains steady at the level of Al the prioe of
potatoes rises to the level shown by the marglnaJ yield ourve £2.
This again makes the intensified use of fertilizers possible,
About 6.2 fertilizer units per hectare should now te applied. Tnis
is shown by the fact that the point of intersection of the
marginal input line and the marginal output curve now lies at P3.
The greatest increase in the number of fertilizer units applied per
hectare is necessary when the prices of agricultural products
increase and those of mineral fertilizers decrease simultaneously.
In this case the input~output ratio is illustrated by A2/~2

(American crop yield growth rates and 1963~64 1.:est (~erman prices
and costs).

The point of intersection is now at P4 and optimum fertilizer
application would therefore be 6.7 units per hectare. Fertilization
may therefore be more intense in the Federal Republic of Germany
than in the United States, We shall be going into this in more
detail later .

.Eig~Ee_g. The law of di.minishing marginal returns as seen in the
outpui or sugar beet per unit input of labour (hand hoelng).

The input of labour in agriculture is also SUbject to the law of
diminishing marginal returns. For instanoe, it is not possible to
indefinitely increase the labour input over a given area of sugar
beet cultivation and at the same time achieve a correspondingly
steady increase in yieldo A certain minimum of tillage and
cultivation is necessary if anything is to 08 harvested at all
(minimum labour intensity) 0 An increase in labour input makes for

~an increase in yield, but after a certain input limit has been
reached the marginal yield increase gradually Jecreases until it
disappears altogether. The first hoeing usually 'eads to a greater
yield increase than does the secondo And the yield increase caused
by the second hoeing is greater than that brought atout by the
third. If fourth, fifth and sixth hoeings are undertaken the
corres)onding yield increases decrease accordingly. lrofitability
of course dictates that the number of hoeings undertaken sho~ld oe
such that the cost of the last hoeing is just covered by the yield
increase, i.eo fulfilling the l'equirement that marginal output
should equal marginal an put , Figure 2, vlhic1h is based on
experiments in the Kiev area, shows that in ]890 five hoeings were
pe2:'missible for sugar beet whereas in 1964 only four were
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permissible, taking the Russian rates of output increase and
the relevant German price-cost conditions.

b) Labour Productivity versus Land Productivity

The comparative costs of the three production factors determine
their relative proportions. But since these comparative costs
undergo considerable changes during the course of national
economic development and since there are great differences from
one country to the next, the minimum cost combination is also
very varied. The relative proportions of land, labour and
capital therefore vary considerably in the combinations designed
to produce the best results.

The degree of intensity of agricultural cultivation depends on
whether greater importance is attached to making optimum use of
the land in order to obtain a high degree of land productivity,
or whether it is more important to utilize labour and capital
to the highest possible degree, thus obtaining a high degree of
labour and capital productivity.

In this connection F. Aereboe says (Quoted almost literally)2):
"The relationship between the importance of utilizing labour
and capital on the one hand and that of utilizing land on the
other is not the same at all levels of agricultural development.
Where land is expensive the Question of its utilization is more
important than where it is cheap. Where the price of land is
high in comparison to that of labour and capital the utilization
of the land will have to be given priority over the utilization
of labour and capital, If, on the other hand, labour and capital
are comparatively expensive, then farm management must be
oriented chiefly towards the optimum utilization of labour and
capital.

"At the lowest stage of agricultural development uncultivated
land as such has no price and thus also no value. Uncultivated
virgin land is here available in abundance. Not until land
reclamation work or the advantages of road, railway and other
construction have become inseparably connected with the land
does it come to have a price and thus also a value, At first the
price is low, but it rises during the course of development and
the Question of land utilization grows correspondingly in
importance. At the lowest level of agricultural development the
farmer must therefore concentrate exclusively on utilizing the
labour and capital invested in the land to the highest possible
degree. Even where the land has already gained a certain low
value the paramount objective is still to achieve the highest
possible yield in order to cover the cost of labour and capital
invested. The interest in achieving a high yield per hectare of
land still remains entirely in the background .• ,

2) F. Aereboe, Allgemeine landwirtschaftliche Betriebslehre,
6., neubearbeitete Auflage, Berlin 1923, p, 291 ff,
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"At the lowest level of agricultural development the amount of
land cultivated must suffice to ensure that the labour and
capital invested alone provide as high a crop yield as possible"
The amount of virgin land reQuIred for this is entirely
immaterial so long as this aim is achievede

'IIndeed, up to a certain limit the crop yield ahieved increases
with the area of land for which a certain amount of labour and
a certain amount of capital are invested" This means that
extensive agriculture leads to high labour and capital
productivity, The following thesis is thus of the greatest
importance for us: 'In agriculture labour and capital considered
on their own are, up to a certain limit, the more productlve the
more extensive the cultivation undertaken,'

"What, on the other hand, is the situation wItch reGard to the
yield achieved per unit area when investment varies? How does
land productivity stand with regard to varying degrees of
cultivation intensity? It is obviOus that the situation is
reversed here, The higher the input of labour and capital per
unit area, the higher, up to a certaln limit, is the yield of
this area. The better the tilling, fertilizing, sowing and reaping,
the greater, up to a certain limit, and assuming all other
conditions to be the same, is the crop yield achievable per unit
area.

"Thus optimum land productivity requires intensive cultivation,
while optimum labour and capital productivity req'Aire extenoive
cultivation, Since land as well as labour and capital are
necessary for agriculTure. the two opposite interests must be
c orapr orai s ed , The form this adjustnent will tClke must de p end on the
relation between the price of land on the one hand and the cost of
labour and capital on the othere The nore expensive land becomes
in relation to labour and capital the more intensive cultivation
must become. The more expensive labour and capita~ become in
relation to land, the more extensive cultivat10n must become II

0) The Marginal ProductiVity lrincipJe

The basic conclusions to be drawn concerning the Dlnimum cost
combination in agriculture are therefore e x t.iemo i y e i mpl e . Let us
commence with the following summary:

The farmer must strive to combine his operating funds in such a
way that each yroduction process can be carried out at the least
possible cost. For this purpose the three production factors land,
labour and capital must be used in a specific proportion whi.ch is
called the minimum cost c omb i nu tz on , The proportion will depend
on the cost of these three production fact8rs, namely ground rent,
wages and interest, for the follcwLng reasons:

The input of each production factor is subject to the law of
diminishing marginal returns, For instance, if the capital input
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is increased while the land and labour input remains the same,
then the yield increases resulting from each additional capital
increase will grow progressively smaller. Capital input must
not be increased beyond the point at which the marginal input is
covered by the marginal yield, i.e. the point at which the cost
of the last unit of capital invested is just compensated for by
the corresponding increase in yield. The same principle applies
if the land input is increased while the input of labour and
capital remains the sane or if the labour input is increased while
the input of soil and capital remains the same. It will always be
noticed that the greater the input of one production factor in
comparison to that of the other two, the greater the degree to
which its marginal productivity decreases. We must always strive
to push the input of each production factor just far enough to
ensure that its marginal productivity covers its costs. The
minimum cost combination has been achieved when the marginal
yields of all three production factors are proportionally equal
to their marginal costs.

Consequently, expensive production factors, assuming that all
other conmtions are the same, must be applied sparingly, while on
the other hand the cheapest production factor should be given the
greatest scope quantitatively in the production process, since as
its cost is low its marginal productivity may also be low, i.e,
the input of this factor can be greatly increased in spite of the
law of diminishing returns.

2. The Minimum Cost Combination in the Different Stages of
National Economic Development

Thus it is possible to deduce the optimum combination of
production factors for the different stages of national
economic development directly from the theory of marginal
productivity. In order to demonstrate this we shall turn to
a table elaborated by H.-H. Herlemann, whose basic ideas we
shall be,following, and in part quoting literally, in this
chapter I

Table 1. Changes in the combination of produ~tion factors
in agriculture

In Table 1, showing the various combination possibilities of
the factors land, labour and capital in agricultural production,
the relative shortage of a factor is indicated by a minus sign
and the relative predominance of a factor in relation to the
other two is indicated by a plus signo

The stages I and G denote agricultural countries, i.ee develop
ing countries in which no differentiation of any importance for
the national economy has so far taken placee The stages 2 to 5
depict the result of various degrees of industrial progress,
which i3 usually a characteristic of economic development.

3) H.-H. Herlemann, Technisierungsstufen der Landwirtschaft.
"Beriehte tiber Landwirtschaft", Hamburg and Berlin,
new edition, vol, XXXII (1954), p. 335 ff. - 70 -
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But the process of industrialization can take two fundamentally
different courses, depending on whether it takes place in thin
ly populated countries or in countries with a high population

• density,

a) Develo ment of a
an Industrialize

ulated A ricultural Countr into

Let us deal first with the changes in the minimum cost combina
tion arising during national economic developoent in thinly
populated agricultural countries with fewer than 60 inhabitants
per 100 hectares of farmland,

aa) ~£!g~~_E£E~!~!~~_~gE!2~!!~E~1_££~g!E!~~

Most of the Central and South American countries and many
African countries, such as Ethiopia, Sudan and the Congo,
may be counted affiong the thinly populated agricultural
countrieso As land is abundantly available in these countries
it is also cheap" Manpower is also cheap in the initial
stages, whereas all capital goods obtained from industry are
exceedingly expensive, Therefore it is possible to do without
high land productivity and without high labour productivity,
but great importance must be attached to achieving high
capital productivity, As a result land is used extensively
and saving on capital goods is done wherever the desired
effect can be achieved by an increase in labour input. The
agricultural system as a whole must be regarded as extensive,

The next stage is marked by the oommenceffient of indus
trialization, Canada and Australia may be looked upon as
pertinent examples. Land is still abundantly available but
the labour potential in agriculture is being reduced as a
result of competition with industry. Capital goods are less
scarce. The relation between the agricl11tural production
factors is now p"iven by the fact that land ar:d labour are
growing more eXf"llsive while capital is growing cheaper. As
compared with stage 1 labour productivity must now be
increased, while it is possible to relax the stress on
capital productivity. The labour input is therefore reduced
by means of increasing the capital input. The agricultural
system as a whole must still be regarded as extensive.

cc) !~~~~~E!~!~~~~.~gE~£0~!~£~!_£~~g~E~~~

In the third stage of development, for which the United
States of America may be considered as an example, land is
somewhat scarcer but still relatively cheapo As a result of
the industrialization process the cost of labour has greatly
increased, while the cost of capital goods and eredi, has
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decreased, As a res~lt labo~r productivity ~ust again be
greatly increased, while capital productivity may be
allowed to relax even further, i.e. agriculture must be
labour-extensive and capital-intensive.

The changes in ehe minimum cost combination in agriculture
sketched so far have been "directed towards the necessity
to increase the efficiency of human labour by increasing
the use of labour-saving machinery and vehicles (mecha
nization). Uith the help of this equipment it is possible
to open up cultivation of new areas. The bearer of progress
in the development of new cultivation techniques is the
agricultural machine industry, whose progress is in turn
favourably influenced by the expansion of the areas under
cultivation and the increasing specialization of farms. The
output l,ler unit area where agriculture is labour~

extensive"," is still relatively low. Agriculture is at the
mechanization stage.

dd) Industrialized countries

England may be taken as an example of the industrialized
countries J.n stage 4. As a result of the very high degree
of industrialization land and labour have grown yet more
expensive and scarce, while capital Goods have become still
less expensive. It is therefore now urgent to combine high
labour productivity with high land prOductivity, even if
this can only b~ bought with an exceptionally high capital
input and the resulting drop in capital productivity. The
agricultural system ~ust be intensive, particularly capital
intensive.

But thc increase in capi.tal input t ases different forms at
this stage, lIThe improvement of the purchasing power ratio
between agricultural products and industrially produced
production equipment now makes it possible to increase the
use of yield-increasing equipment and matelials of production
in combination with better quality seed, improved crop
rotation, better tillage, seed dressings and so forth e The
agricultural machine industry, which is becoming increasingly
concerned with the manufacture of labour-saving machines and
equipment (drilling machines, mechanical hoes, fertilizer
distributers, soil cultivation equipment, seed cleaning and
seed dressing equipment, etc,), and the chemical industry
(fertilizers, weed k2llers, seed dressings, vaccines,
preservatives, etc,) are becoming increasingly important with
regard to agriCUltural production," As a result of the rising
cost of land, the use of land-saving equipment and production
materials has come to take its place beside the use of labour
saving n3p' +ai-g:»d,.
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bi Development of an Overpopulated Agrioultural Countr~

into an Industrialized Country

The reverse process has gradually taken place with regard to
capital input in the densely populated areas of the old world,
where there are over 60 inhabitants per 100 hectares of farm
land, Here land~saving capital goods were most important at
first and labour-saving equipment was introduced only at a
later stagec The intensification phase here preceded the
mechanization phase,

Development has proceeded in this case in an overpopulated
agricultural countryc These countries of staGe 6 include,
for instanoe, India, China, Java and the densely populated
African countries such as Morocco, the United Arab Republic,
Ghana, Nigeria, Uganda, Ruanda and Burundi. Land is scarce
and therefore expensive; labour is abundant and therefore
cheap; and capital goods are expensive because of ehe lack
of Lndus t r f a.l i.aa t t on. The result is that one is content ':li th
a low labour productivity but must have a high land and
capital productiVity. These economic targets are reached
through capital~extensive, labour-intensive and on the whole
moderately intensive agricultural production methods.

The economic conditions in these countries of stage 6 are
most unfa-rourable because "the absence or extreme slowness
of the industrialization process, lagging far behind the
natural growth of the population, results in increaslng
overpopulation in rural areas with all its unfavourable effects
on the productiVity of labour and the standard of living, In
spite of a high intensity of labour and predominantly
vegetable nutrition of the population the domestic agrioultural
output guarantees only a minimum calory supply for the
population. An excessively high birth rate, high fluctuations
in crop yields and an inadequate importing capacity increase
the difficulties of supply which find their expression in
periodical famines and epidC~lCS, Since the prospects for a
successful artificlal limitation of the number of births are
dim and emigration p o a.i i bili ties rather restricted the ultimate
solution lies in a well-planned policy of industrialization
which, owing to the domestic dearth of capital resources, must
be supported by foreign capital. This solution is particularly
desirable because an increasing division of labour within the
national economy will not only raise the ~roductivity of
agriculture and create new workplaces but will also slow down
the natural growth of the population despite increasing
national prosperity and an increased average life expectancy."
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The commencement of the industrialization process brings us
to the agro-industrial countries of stage 5, which include
most industrialized countries of Western Europe and Japan.
Land prices are still high, wages are on the increase, but
the prices of capital goods are lower. To take these cost
conditions into account a high productivity of the land
must be coupled with an increasing productivity of labour
allowing for a diminishing productivity of capital.
Agricultural production is thus based on increasing intensity
of capital and decreasing intensity of labour.

"The prevailing scarcity of land coupled with a labour supply
that is still sufficient seems to justify all expenditures
that serve to increase the productivity of the land. This for
example explains Germany's leading position in the development
of techniques for the production of synthetic mineral
fertilizers. The intensity of agriculture in the West
European countries, which is based on relatively high inputs
of labour and increasingly frequent employment of yield
increasing production materials, finds its expression in
relatively high crop yields per land units and--in comparison
to the industrialized agricultural countries overseas--a
relatively low productivity of agricultural labour."

cc) !g~~~!£~~l~~~~_££~g!£~~~

It is only "when, in the wake of a progressive division of
labour in the national economy, agricultural labour becomes
increasingly scarce and costly that agriculturists in these
countries are forced to enhance the productivity of labour by
employing more machinery on the farms. This trend is favoured
by the fact that the agricultural machine industry, which
originally catered mainly for large-scale farms, has now
largely adjusted its production to the needs of the family
farm system prevailing in Europe, supplying farmers with
power-driven implements, pneumatic-tired all-purpose tractors,
multi-purpose implements, implement carriers and mechanized
equipment for whole sequences of operations. The progress made
by the agricultural machine industry makes the concern that
the economically unavoidable "must" of mechanization might
mean the end of the independent family farm and necessarily
lead to collectivization seem groundless. Most countries of
Western Europe, including Denmark and Rolland, which export
agricultural products, are at present in the mechanization
phase (transition from stage 5 to stage 4)."

The aim of economic development--whether in an overpopulated
or a thinly populated agricultural country--is In every
instance stage 4, which is characterized by a high input of
capital designed to obtain a high productivity of land and
labour.
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Thus far H.-H. Herlemann, wno later on extended and sub
stantiated these ideas to form a theory which in my opinion
is extremely helpful in 3chieving an understanding of the
position of the developing countries.

'3, Theory and l'ractice in Agriculture

In the following we will have to examine whether day-to-day
agricultural practice substantiates this theory. It Dust,
however, be stressed once again that a minimum cost combina
tior is not static but on the contrary highly dynamic. In ev~ry

country it is subject to a certain development trend. These
development trends differ in every case, but all culminate in
the same point, the industrialized state, which has the
following characteristics:

•

A high degree of indus~rializationmakes for a high level of
wages and for a shortage of labour resulting in the need for
a high productivity of labour. A high population density in
relation to farmland also requires a high productivity of the
land. This is feasible as soon as the level of prices of
agricultural products increases with the growing purchasing
power of the consumer. The productivity of land and labour
must be increased simultaneously. This is only possible,
however, if the cost of capital input is low, thus
facilitating a decisive increase in labour productivity through
mechanization and in land productivity through intensification.
Human labour is substituted by machines and land by crop
increasing equipment and materials of production, The ultimate
combination of production factors is thus characterized by the
economical use of land, the economical employment of labour
and a very expansive use of capital in every form. Agriculture
is capital-intensive.

a) Differences in the rhnil'lum Cost Combination
at Var in Sta es 0 Industrial Development
Republic Brazil Ar entina USA

I

•

A comparison between countries at different stages of
industrial development will show considerable divergencies in
the minimum cost combination in aGriculture.

Table 2: Price and quantity ratios and ~roductivity of pro
duction factors during the course of increasing
industrialization

In table 2 representative countries are taken as examples de
monstrating the change in the price relationship of production
factors in the course of the industrialization process, the
reaction of agriCUlture to this change through are-combination
of production factors, and the consequent development of the
productiVity of the production factors. I regret to say that
with the exception of the Congo I am not in a position to
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supply pertinent data on African countries because a higher stage
of industrialization has so far only been achieved in the South
African Republico Since most African countries must still be
regarded as thinly populated, columns 1-4 show the development
of a thinly populated agricultural country into an industrialized
country. The last column (Federal Republic of Germany) should be
ignored for the moment.

The countries in columns 1-4, the Congolese Republic, Brazil,
Argentina and the USA, are classified according ~9 their stage of
industrialization, The industrialization factor . grows from 0.5
in the Congo to 9,2 in the USA. In the process of industrializa
tionthe percentage of people employed in agriculture as compared
to the sum total of the working population falls from 85 to 9,
and the percentage share of agriculture in the gross national
(domestic) product from 40 to 4, The per-capita income rises from
US $60 to US $2.330 as a result of the development of
productivity of the overall national economy,

Let us now see how the price relationship of the production
factors changes in the process of industrialization and how
consequently the quantity relationship alters when the different
production factors are applied, The rent per hectare of farmland
almost dOUbles, while wages are multiJlied nearly twelve times.
According to our theory a regressive intensity of labour 0hould
be the result 0 The employment of full-time ..oz-ke r-s» per hec tare
of farmland does indeed decrease from 8,3 to 1.3.

A further consequence of the industrialization process is a
reduction in prices of all capital goods in agriculture. It
applies both to mineral fertilizers and tractors o The logioal
consequenoe is the increase in capital input, Sinoe our examples
refer to thinly populated oountries the faots are well in keeping
with the theory that up to Argentina's stage of development ~he

use of labour-saving traotors inoreases whereas in the subsequent
stages of development the use of traotors remains statio while
the increased investment in capital goods shifts to land-saving
mineral fertilizers.

When we relate the capital rnput to a full-time abricultural
worker three facts emerge:

-firstly that the capital input brows considerably in the oourse
of development because the cost of capital decreases while the
cost of labour increases, which means that the marginal
productivi ty of labour must be "1.;' "'hsively increased at the
expense of the marginal productivlty of capital;

4) Industrialization factor = value of industrial production as
a multiple of the value of agricultural production,
2,400 working hours per year.
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-secondly that up to Argentina's stage of development the use of
mineral fertilizers is negligible while the use of tractors
increases eight times, because land is still plentiful but

• labour becomes increasingly rarer and more costly as
industrialization progresses;

-thirdly that from Argentina's stage of development to that of
the USA the use of mineral fertilizers increases far more
rapidly than that of tractors because though the need to save
labour is still there it is exceeded by the need to save land
through the use of crop-increasing materials of production, since
land now becomes increasingly costly.

The result of this re-combination of production factors is that
the net productivity of the land becomes two-and-a-half times as
great while the productivity of labour becomes thirteen times as
great. The increase of productivity is the characteristic feature
of industrial development and a primary increase of the
productivity of labour is the characteristic feature of all thinly
populated countries.

,

b) Differences
with Var in
German

in the Ihnimum Cost Combinat,ion of Countries
Po ulation Densities USA Federal Re ub ic of

•

According to the theory explained above the minimum cost
combination in agriculture depends on the one hand on the degree
of industrialization and on the other on the population density •
The comparison between the Congolese Republic, Brazil, Argentina
and the USA has shown that development is largely influenced by
the degree of industrialization because the countries concerned
are mostly thinly populated, the population density varying only
between 14 and 51 inhabitants per 100 hectares of farmland. On the
other hand drastic differences in the minimum cost combination of
countries at the same stage of industrialization may be noticed on
comparing countries with widely differing populatlon densities,
such as the USA and the Federal Republic of Germany, whose factors
of industrialization at 9.2 or 9.5 respectively are practically
the same, while the population density of the Federal Republic of
Germany is almost ten times that of the USA.

Table 2: Price and quantity ratios and "roJuctivity of production
factors in agriculture during the course of increasing
industrialization (compare the last two columns)

At its present sta~e the USA must be regarded as an industrialized
agricultural country (Table 1, stage 3). It has developed from a
thinly populated agricultural country. The Federal Republic of
Germany at its present stage of development must be classified as
an agro-industrial country (Table 1, staee 5). It has developed
from an overpopulated 8grj~ultural country. Both countries have not
yet reached the highest possible degree of industrializatlon as it
may be found, for example, in Great Britain. It is, however, clear
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that the various staDes of cGpital input in both countries were
in keeping with the theory in so far as that in the thinly
populated USA the mechanizGtion phase preceded the intensification
phase wh er-eae in the densely 'populated Federal Republic of •
Germany the intensification phase was the first stage which was
later succeeded by the mechanization phase.

"That is the difference between the minimum cost combination in
agriculture in these two countries? Here, too, the price relations
of the production factors, as illustrated in Table 2, are decisive.
The costs of the production factors land and labour are
diametrically oppo s ed in the two countries. Whereas in the Pe dcr a.L
Republic of Germany rents are three times as high as in the USA,
wages in the USA are four times as high as those in the Federal
Republic of Germany. The prices of capital goods are relatively
low in both countries by comparison with those crevailing in the
developing countries. These differences in the price ratios result
in different ~uantity ratios of the production factors.

aa) !~!~~~~!;[

The German farmer has to pay three times the price the
American farmer pays for land, which means that he must use
his land more economically than labour and capital goods in
order to obtain higher marginal yields from his land than the
American farmer. Table 2 shows that ~er 100 hectares of
farmland almost fifteen times the input of labour, eleven
times the amount of mineral fertilizer and fifty-five times
the number of tractors used in the USA are employed in the
Federal Republic of Germany, Thus agriculture is here much
more intensive than it is in the USA.

These more intensive agricultural prod~ction methods in
Germany result in a considerably higher land productiVity.
In the Federal RepUblic of Germany the ffiilount of grain units
produced per hectare of farmland is three-and-a-half times
that produced in the USA, as measured by the net yield of the
land.

A comparison between the relative costs of labour on the one
hand and capital goods invested in agriCUlture on the other
in the USA and in the ~'ederal Republic of Germany will show how
labour and capital should best be combined in these two
countries. Heasured by the barter value of agricultural products
most of the equipment and mat8<.ais of production are Dore
expensive in the USA than they are in the Federal Republic of
Germany. But the b!1rter value of agricultural products for
labour is even Dore unfavourable in the USA. One wage-hour in
1962 cost 4.') leg. of wh ea t in Germany, 10 kg. of wh es t in
Sweden and as much as 11.7 kg. of wheat in the USA.
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The monthly wage of an agricultural worker in the USA will
suffice to purchase a great deal more equipment and
production materials than will the monthly wage of an agri
cultural worker in Germany, Labour in the USA, by
comparison to labour in the Federal Republic of Germany, is
much more expensive than industrially produced equipment and
production materials. Therefore the endeavour to obtain a
minimum cost combination of production factors will result
in a much higher degree of technical equipment being
employed in support of human labour in the USA than in the
Federal Republic of Germany. To a much higher extent than
German farmers American farmers are forced to replace human
labour by machines and within the given limits by
fertilizers and feeds (cf, Table 2).

The extremely low input of labour and comparatively high
input of material and machinery in American agriculture,
always surprising to us in Germany, are the result of the
-both absolutely and relatively-extremeJy high American
wage level and the cause for the very high labour
productivity in American agriculture, The net crop yield
per worker (in grain units) is three times as great in the
USA as it is in the Federal Republic of Germany .

The specific American agricultural production methods are
geared to a high productivity of labour whereas the specific
German methods are oriented towards high land productivity.
According to the principle of minimum costs these differences
in production methods prove to be a sensible economic
reaction to the specific price conditions prevailing in the
two countries, which are both seeking to achieve the same
aim of maximum returns, It is true that lately American agri
culturists have sought to increase land productivity, with
primary emphasis, however, still firmly on labour
productivity. On the other hand, increasing attention is
given in Germany to the improvement of labour productivity
while maintaining a high land productivity. The two countries
will approach each other very slowly in their minimum cost
combinations and only to the extent to which the relative
prices of the production factors in the one country
gradually approaoh those in the other. Only through such
price adjustments will scope be gained for a corresponding
re-combination in the quantitative use of land, labour and
capital.
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d)

Particularly marked differences in the minimum cost com
binations in agriculture must become obvious if a com
parative study is made of two countries that differ not
only with regard to the degree of industrialization they
have attained but also with regard to the density of their
populations. Thailand and the USA are two countries that
differ in both these respects. In Thailand there are 321
inhabitants per 100 hectares of farmland and in the USA
only 41. Thailand's industrialization factor is only 0.5,
whereas that of the USA is 9.2. In accordance with the
theory depicted by Table I Thailand belongs among the
overpopulated agricultural countries of stage 6, while the
USA is one of the thinly populated but heavily industrialized
countries of stage 3.

In the following we shall compare the rice-growing methods
of both countries. This will ~rovide not only a new con
firmation of our theory but 'Iill also ShOH that even wi thin
the same branch of agriculture drastic changes in tie com
bination of production factors r.lay take place.

Table 3: Comparison of rice-growing methods in 'l'hailand und in
the USA

The initial relations between production factors and prices are
the following: In Thailand labour is cheap, whereas land and
capital are expensive. In the USA labour is expensive, whereas
land and capital are cheap. In order to obtain the minimum cost
combination for agriculture it is therefore necessary in
Thailand to strive for high land and capital productivity .vh i Le
employing large numbers of agricultural workers and in the USA
to achieve a high labour productivity thrcugh the extensive use
of land and high capital input.

It is possible to see from Table 3 that there are most
interesting differences between the rice cultivation methods of
both countries. In Thailand the size of a family farm is only
0.75 to 4 hectares of farmland, whereas in the USA a family
farm has 75 to 250 hectares of farmland at its disposal for
rice cuI tivation. In Tl1ailand, where labour is abundant, land
scarce and capital goods expensive, rice is cultivated as a
root crop; in the l'SA, where wages are high and land and
capital goods abundant and cheap, rice is cultivated as a grain
crop. As a result one hectare of rice in Thailand requires 600
to ],200 and in the USA 20 to 30 working hours.

In Thailand one worker can till only 0.05 hectares per day with
a digging stick or hoe. In the USA one worker can Jlough 6 to
7.5 hectares Jer day by tractor. The plant stock in Thailand is
started by the planting of seedlings in seed-beds and each
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individual plant is subsequently transplanted on to the rice
field, In California, on the other hand, contractors are
hired to carry out airplane seeding. Fertilizing and pest
control are hardly carried out at all in Thailand, while in
the USA contractors are hired here too to undertake airplane
sprayingo In Thailand the rice fields are irrigated by means
of scoop wheels and capstans driven by water buffalo. In the
USA gigantic pumping plants with diesel motors are used for
irrigation.

HArvesting methods are also essentially different in the two
countries. In Thailand the panicles are cut by knife or
sickle, then dried in stooks and finally threshed by wooden
sled drawn by water buffalo. In the USA large automotive
combine harvesters are employed. These can work at a rate of
10 km./ho, have a cutting width of up to 6 m, and are capable
of threshing 10,000 kg. per hour. The largest combine
harvesters cost 120,000 Dr' (US %30,000), require servicing by
one man only and harvest 300 to 400 hectares of rice annually.

4. Summary

The above examples wi}: suffice. In summarizing what has been
said about the minimum cost combination in agriculture in the
different stages of national economic development we may state the
following:

In agriculture it is necessary to distinguish between the three
basic production factors, namely land, labour and capital. Tech
nically these three factors do not have to conform to certain
specific ratios. Indeed, within wide limits they are interchangeable.
From the economic point of view, however, there is for each stage
of economic development only one minimum cost combination of these
three production factors which is derived from the relationship
between their prices (ground rent, wages, interest) and which alone
ensures that production is at its cheapest.

Since in a farm run on the profit principle the marginal yield
(measured in money) of each of the variable production factors
should cover the cost of the input of the factor in question, and
since the marginal productivity of the factor sinks if its input is
continually further increased over against the input cf the other
two factors, it follows that, all other conditions being the same,
the higher the price of a production factor the more sparing its.
input must be. In correspondence to this the input of the cheapest
of the three production factors should be quantitatively the great
est,

Progress in national economic development, which is generally
achieved through increasing industrialization, leads to a
situAtion in which capital goods gradually grow cheaper while
wages find themselves constantly on the increase. One of the
results of this is that human labour must be increasingly sup
plemented by capital goods.
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The degree of availability of land determines the selection
of capital goods that will occupy the foreground during the
course of national economic development, In thinly populated
agricultural countries the main concern is the substitution
of manual labour by mechanical equipment, In the initial
phases this is far more important than economizing on land.
As a result labour-saving capital goods are of prime
importance and the mechanization phase precedes the
intensification phase, Not until later, when agricultural
land begins to grow scarce, will yield~increasing production
materials be increasingly used,

The situation in overpopulated agricultural countries is en
tirely different, Here land becomes scarce more quickly than
labour, which means that yield-increasing production materials
must be given priority at first, since they make it possible
to use land sparingly, Thus intensification here precedes
mechanization, The onset of mechanization does not arise until
later, when labour in rural areas has become increasingly
scarce and expensive as a result of industrial progress,

In short: it has been made clear that the minimum cost com
bination in agriculture varies greatly from country to country
and must change considerably from phase to phase in the course
of national economic development, The criteria according to
which the minimum cost combinations of the different develop-
ing countries tend to change vary greatly, depending on whether the
countries in question were initially sparsely or densely populated,
It also follows that in developing countries with varying economic
structures the technical progress made will also vary in
importance, It is easy to see from what has been said that progress
in the mechanical field will be of greatest profit to thinly
populated agricultural countries, while the future development of
overpopulated agricultural countries will receive most benefit from
progress in the field of organic sciences,

Original: German,
TS, DSEo
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Changes in the combination of agricultural
production factors in the course of national
economic development.

stage Description Land Labour Capital Order of
Develop
ment

1 Thinly populated
agricultural + + -
countries

2 Commencement of + - Newindustrialization -
World
( 1->'4)

:3 Industrialized
I agricultural + - +

countries \ J

4 Industrialized - +countries - 1\

5 Agro-industrial +
Old

countries - + World
(6 -'4)

6 Overpopulated
agricultural - + -
countries

+ indicates a high input of the production factor in
question

- indicates a low input of the production factor in
question

Based on H.-H. Herlemann, Technisierungsstufen der Landwirt
schaft. "Berichte tiber Landwirtschaft", Hamburg and Berlin,
new edition, vol. XXXII (1954), p. 335 ff.
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Table 2: Price and quantity ratios and
factors in agriculture during
industrialization

productivity of production
the course of increasing

Industrial- 0.5/ 0.9/ 1,5/ 9.2/ 9.5 / FRG
ization Factor / Congo Brazil Argentina USA
Country Rep.

General
Economic
Situation:
Inhabitants per
100 hectares of
farmland 29 51 14 41 389
Agricultural
workers
(~f,of total
working
population) 85 57 25 9 14
~;contributed by

1

agriculture to
the gross
national

1

(domestic)
product 40

1 27
20

12 , 33:

6
Per-capita
income (us15') 60 310 508 1,200

Cost of
Production
Factors
(in Grain Units):
Rent per
hectare of
farmland 1.2 1.5 1.6 2.5 7
Monthly wages 1.9 4.2 7.9 22 5.4
100 full
fertilizer
units* 12.8 11,2 21.8 9.4 5
Tractors
(25-34 HP) 995 879 726 376 236

Input of
Production
Factors:
Full-time r

workers
(2400 hours per
year) \ - 3.3 1 1.3 18.9
Mineral
fertilizers
(in 100 kg. pure
nutrient) iJ - 1.6 0.1 15.3 173 cont.
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Industrial- 0.5/ 0.9/ L5/ ':).2/ 9.5 / FRG
ization Factor / Congo Brazil .\rgentina USA
Country Hep.

Number )per
of 100 ha ,
tractors farm- - 0 0.1 r'.l 6

/
land

'.;ineral
fertilizers
lin 100 kg. per
pure 100
nutrie!lt) work- - 19 9 .,200 920 I

I
Number of ere
tractors /

~ 1 8 80 30

Net
l'roductivi ty of
Production
Factors (three-
year average) :

Land (grain unit
per hectare of
farmland) - "5.1 4 8 27.7
Labour (grain unit

Iper worker) - 40 339 '514 144

* 1 full feC'tilizer unit = 1 kg. N + 1 kg, P205 + 1.5 kg , 1(,.,0
L

Source: H, JIUhl, Uber die Kombinution der lroduktionsfaktoren
in der Landwirtschaft im Zuge der wa r tschaft1ich- t ech-

,

nischen =Ontwicklung. Dissertation, Berlin-Dahlem, 1')65.
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Comparison of rice-Gro\ling met hods in Thailand and
the U"A.

•

lrocess '.Chailand U~3A
:

Initial Jroduction labour cheap; land and labour expensive;
factor-price ratio capital expensive land and capltal

Cheal)

Size of a 0.75 to 4.0 hectares

I
75 to 250 hectares

family farm of farmland of farmland

Labour required GOO to 1,200 \,"forking I 20 to 30 working
hours per hectare \ -r our-s per hectare i

with dig~ing stick and1 'lith tractor
i

Ploughing i
Ispeed hoe 0.05 hectares per I G to 7,5 hectares

worker per day per worker per day

Cultivation ini tial planting in i airplane s8s:iir~g

method seed-beds; transplant-
ing of shoots

I

Fertilizers and hardly used 3.irplane spraying
pest control by contractors
measures

Irrigation by scoop whoe L and by large pump
capstan, driven by plants driven by
water buffalo diesel notors

Harvesting panicles cut by knife; large combine har-
drying in stooks, etc.; vesters, auto-
threshing by .vo o d e n motive, 10 kr-. /h. , isled drawn by water up to 6 m. cutting
buffalo width, up to

10,000 k' Ih . the. 6' .. ,
largest combine
harvesters cost
120,000 Dl! (=U:)
%30,0(0), require
servicing by one
man only and harvest
300 to 100 hectares
of rice anr.ua I Ly i

Cultivation root crop cultivation crain cultivation I

methods
correspond to

Yields 1,500 to 1,700 kg ./ha. 2,600 to 2,000 kg·1
hac

Price of rice 1960 17 • 93 D1IjlOO kg~ 42,12 .Jlij 100 't- IT
~"-b ~
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Note: Based on E.O. Heady, Economics of Agricultural rroduction
Resource Use. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1957, p.36 & 100.
FRG: Same crop output; prices of 1963/64 according to the
Federal Statistical Office and the Fed. Ministry for Food,
Agriculture & Forestry.
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supp. vol.I. p.155 ff.
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